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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Engene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surceyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Paarniner.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School 7'rustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

B argess.—W illiam G. Blair.
Topa Commissioners.—Oscar D. Fraley,

Jas. 0. llopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, A.M.
Patterson, James A. Elder, Samuel
R. Grinder.

Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheraie Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-.
big at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. NEW SrfOGiii of GOODS,Presbyterian Church.

Pftglar . —Rev. \V. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Ey- ,.

c patronage. My stock is just fresh
ening service at 730 o'clock. Wednes-

n
from the factory and consists of all

daytevening Lecture and Prayer Meet- kinds 
iii at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 

of

8:45 o'clock, A. M. CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass • TOYS, Etc.
• 7 o'clock, a. ID., second mass 10 o'clock, !! Have the largest and most complete

a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church. Stock of Couftwtionery
Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services.)(
every other Sunday afternoon at ) , every shown in Emmitsburg and am

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other 
prepared to furnish

Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Sunday . Schools Parties, Primo familiesSchool 1:30 o'clock, p. Class I u

meeting every other Sunday at 3 , etc., at shortest notice. Have also a
o'clock, p. in. large stoek of

MAI CANNED GOODSArrive.
Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. m., and sell
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. m.t Ha-
gerstown, 7:10, p. m., Rocky Ridge, WM. II. BIGGS al! BIW'S 

CELL-

7:10, p. in., Mutter's, 11:20, a. iii., BRAYED FLOUR.
Frederick, 11:20, a. In., and 7:16, p.m.,
Gettysbnrg, 4:00, P.

Depart. Dec. 14-1889.
Baltimore, Way 8:10. a. in., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a.
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-
erick, 2:35, P. in., Motter's, and Mt. s_ei A
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg, Grand, Square and Upright
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p.

I. S. A NAN 746,

GENERAL STORE.

ITAVING opened a Confectionery
_L Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW CONFECTIONERY, JEREMIAH O'DONOGFUE,ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Frespectfully solicit a share of the pub-

M. E. ADELSBERGER.

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- on their excellence alone have attained

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: an
Prophet, E. M. Klinedenst ; Sach. 31. UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
F. Shaft ; Sen. Sag. Jos. D. Caldwell ;
Tun Sag. J. D. Rhodes; C. of R. Jno. F. Which establishes them as unequaled in

Adelsherger ; K. of W., G. L. Gillelan ;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Wm. Morrison and
E. C. Wenschhof Trustees ; Jno. W.
Reigle, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter. SECOND HAND PIANOS,
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

ku F. A. Adelsberger's building, West
main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. IV. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Grelwicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

SOCIETIES.

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

•
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ; 
WM. KNABE ea CO.,

Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin- 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame july. 5-1y.

and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. T. Gelwicks;
2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—Presiddnt, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C:
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
Jno. T. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, S. L. Rowe.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner, Directors,
L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An-
nan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Coticolic Benevolent
Association..

Board of Directors :—Vincent Sebold,
Chairman and Attorney ; Alexius V.
Keepers, John H. Rosensteel, John A.
Peddicord and E. G. Eckenrode. Rev.
Edw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ; Alex-
ins V. Keepers, President ; William H.
Dorsey, Vice-President ; John H. Ros-
ensteel, Treasurer ; George Sebold,
Secretary ; Albert J. Walter, Assistant
Secretary ; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee :—
George Sebold, Chairman ; Samuel H.
Rosensteel, George Althoff, Augustus

s Kreita arid John J, Topper,

DR. FAHRNEY'S
TEETHING SYRUP

It is safe to give to babies a few days
old, and its good effects in ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing in the drug market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething Syrup. Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over dose is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infantum if used in time—
no better soothing syrup made—many
testimonials give proof of these words—
all dealers sell it for 25 cts. Sample
bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.
Made only by Pus. D. Farinstsy 4 sou,

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes. distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is abaolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
(el) 74f GEO. Ci NOEI.J.,

MONEY AND ESTATES AWAlTiNG
DiSTRIBUT:ON AMONG

ABSENT HEIRS.

JT IS an undoubted, interesting, andimportant fact, that, during retent
years, the number of properties and sums
of money awaiting distribution among
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on
the increase. Recognizing this fact I have

''for some years past engaged to a limited leaf, the song birds had nearly all
extent in the investigation of such matters, taken their flight southward, and
in which I have bad great success. I
therefore oiler ply services to those who the few chirpers that remained
believe that they are entitled to participate seemed to be biddints adieu to their
in the distribution of money or estates.
All Correspondence Confidential. No summer homes.
charge unl,:ss successful. Call on 

RACER, 
or I had reached one of the highestaddress R. A. 

Offisc corner 2nd and Court Streets, points in the neighborhood, known
P. 0. Box 173. FREDERICK, MD. as Bald Knob. There were several

acres of flat rock surface, with no
trees, and only here and there a
stunted shrub. It was a little after

SURGEON DENTI
MECHANICSTO

STS, 
WN MD. 

noon, and I began to feel both tired
, 

and hungry. Sitting down on a
shelving rock, with a convenient
back rest, I made an attack on the
luncheon I had brought with me,
my gun lying by my side. The sun
shone faintly through the thick
haze. There was a halo around the
disk extending far outward, in

which there was just a bare sugges-

tion of the prismatic colors.

When my appetite was satisfied 1
gave my attention wholly to the ap-

. pearance of the sun, and was soon
thinking about the physical aspects
.of the mighty orb—its immensity,
its composition and its influence
upon the earth.

Suddenly I saw what was appar-
ently a speck in the outer edge of
the halo. It seemed to be moving,
and in a few seconds there was a
quite noticeable increase in its size.
I rubbed my eyes, thinking that
possibly I had overtaxed them in
sun gazing, and that the growing
spot was only an illusion. But no,
it was evidently drawing near and
its size wits momentarily growing

See his splendid stock of larger. Very soon it was sO Dear
that ita hape was pretty clearly
outlined. It was that of a cigar,
with the pointed end :coming fore-

(72 ILE Pl*" inoo,

Office with James F. Hickey, J. P, West
Main Street, adjoinieg the Reformed
Church. Will attend promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care. feb 6-Gin

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not, in
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

AMBITION. •

The German Emperor and I

Within the self-same year were born,

Beneath the self-same sky,

Upon the self-same morn ;

A Kaiser he, of high estate,

And I the usual chance of fate.

His father was a prince-; and mine—

Why, just a farmer—that is all.

Stars still are stars, although some shine,

And some roll hid in midnight's pall;

But argue, cavil all you can,

My sire was just as good a man.

The German Emperor and I
Eat, drink and sleep the self-same

way ;
For bread is bread, and pie is pie,
And kings can eat but thrice a day,

Anil sleep will only come to those
Whose mouths and stomachs are not

foes.

I rise at six and go to work,
And he at five, and does the same.

We both have cares we cannot shirk ;

Mine are for loved ones ; his for fame.
He may live best, I cannot tell ;
I'm sure I wish the Kaiser well.

I have a wife, and so has he ;
And yet, if pictures do not err,

As far as human sight can see,
Mine is by long odds twice as fair.

Say, would I trade those eyes dark
brown ?

Not for an empress and her crown.

And so the Emperor and I
On this one point could ne'er agree ;

Moreover, we will never try.
His frau suits him and Mine suits me.

And though his sons one day may rule,
Mine stand Al in the public school.

So let the Kaiser have his sway,
Bid kings and nations tumble down,

I have my freedom and my say,
And fear no ruler and his crown ;

For I, unknown to fame or war, -
Live where each man is emperor.

—Boston Globe.

A isitor From Mars.
The Trial Trip of the Mars-Earth Trans-

PAUL MOTTER, portatiou

NOTARY PUBLIC, ItY J. 11. WEBB.

About six months ago—it was inRespect fully ofrers ,er,:iet.s per-
sons haying basmes to ,Itt,11,1 to in hmi October last—I was gunning in the
lint'. Can he found at ;ill times at the
Cnuomens: Office. • mountains of Northern Pennsyl-

vania. It was a warm, hazy, In-

R. A. RAG ER, dian summer in, one of those mel-

LATE COUNT'S SURVEYOR 
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY 

anchol v days that are dearest to

lovers of nature. Although norni-
Offers his professional services to those
desirous of having surveys neatly and nally looking for game, 1 was rath-
accufately made. Abstracts of title (from en (clad that 1 fortml none. There
1748 to the present tine) made when
desired. Information in general, concern-
ing lands in this county flunsheel upon
application. Historical and Genealolical
Investigations a Specialty. Office curlier
Second and Court Sts.,Fruderiek,Ild
Lock Box 17.3. ,jan 30-Gin

FACTS! FACTS! FACTS!

Unciaimed Money and Estates.

. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K.WiiirE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post i./tlice, where one
member of the lirm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the F,mmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LA DI ES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OE CUARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eimnits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St,
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tus
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior,
mar 15-tf.

“al, ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND

GOLD NT; SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

! was more pleasure in strolling

through the almost silent forest

. than could be had by killing any of

God's creatures. A block or a gray

squirrel would occasionally bound

along with a nut in its mouth ;

sometimes I would hear the sudden

whirl of a partridge, or the chirp of

but all else was still.

for meditation—not

a small bird ;
It was a day
for murder.
The year

signs of old age.
liage was it) "the

was alrady showing

Much of the fo-
sere and yellow

I concluded that it was a balloon
or air-ship of sonic sort, as its shape
was somewhat similar to pictures
that I had seen. As it drew very
near I jumped up and stared in
amazement. It was apparently
about to alight on Bald Knob.
Now it seemed to be about twice

the size of an oil-tank railway car,

but it glistened in the light with a
beauty of coloring that made it look
like some enormous jewel.
As it neared the Knob its speed

slackened, and presently it hovered
like a humming bird only a few

feet above the surface of the rock.
Then several supports suddenly ap-
peared on the under side and the
strange craft alighted as softly as a
bird.
A moment later a small section

of the side opened and out leaped a
man. He was a little .fellow—not
more than five feet high, 1 should
thin—and his attire was unlike
anything I had ever seen. His face
was very handsome, his expression
pleasant and his manner genial.
Approaching nie he said :
"My name is Martial ; I suppose

I have seen yon before, though I
never had the pleasure of meeting
you."
"I am glad to meet. you, Mr.

Marshall," I responded, giving him
my name, "and it is needless to say
that I am burning with curiosity to

learn something about your won-

derful airship. Where did you

start from ?"
"From Mars."
"From where ?"
"From the planet Mars. 1 left

home this morning, and, as I prom-

ised to be back before dark, I shall

have to make my call very short

this time."
I looked at him in speechless as-

"Pardon my curiosity, but you
will greatly oblige me if you will
tell me something about your won-
derful airship."

"Certainly, with the greatest
pleasure," he replied. "In the first
place it is not an airship. The
word airship would imply a vessel
for navigation in an atmosphere.
We have airships, thousands, yes,
millions of them, and in many re-
spects they are similar, to what
you see before you, which is my
own invention. But this craft is
constructed for the navigation of
inter-planetary space, where there
is no air in the sense of an atmos-
phere such as surrounds Earth and
Mars."
"The Ethereal Multi-Molecular

Dynamico-Kinetic Motor."
"Great Cwsar !"
"It is constructed as our airships

are, on the principle of the conser-
vation of kinetic force or energy.
Power, heat, everything in which
there is force, results from the
movement of molecules, and we
long ago discovered methods for
utilizing this theory so that unlim-
ited power may be generated and
utilized in a very small Space."
"Just so."
"Now the power that operates

this motor is enclosed in a small
space near the stern, but there is
hardly any limit to its possibilities.
After leaving the atmosphere of
Mars, and until I reach that of
Earth, I traveled at the rate of
twelve m iiiioii miles an hour !"
"Twelve million miles an hour?"
"Yes, no doubt that seems very

strange to you. Of course not one
thousandth part of that speed would
be possible in atmosphere like that
of Mars or Earth. The friction of
the air would burn up anything

tonishment. lie evidently wasn't moving at such velocity. But out

joking ; he couldn't be a lunatic, in space there is practically no air

and there was the mysterious air —only an ether of such extreme

craft that I had seen so high that tenuity that it would hardly enable

it looked like the merest speck. Ile me to steer my motor at a velocity

smiltd at my amazed expression and of less than 10,000,000 miles an

continued pleasantly : hour."

"I know you are greatly surpris- 
i 

"But I cannot imagine such a

ed to find that it is possible to make rate of speed."

the journey from Mars to Earth and "Oh, yes, you can," he replied

back in a few hours. My trip is pleasantly. "Sometimes a comet,

time initial one, but before long you as you must know, travels as fast

will think no more of such visits as a hundred million miles an

than you now do of the arrival of a hour."

ship in one of your harbors." "Yes, but that is when it is pass.

''But you said at first that you mg around the sun, and is pulled

had probably seen me before ?"
"Yes, through my billiscope. It

is our longest range instrument for

viewing distant objects. It decreases

apparent distances a billion times.

For instance, Mars and Earth are

fifty million miles apart, to use

round figures. A billionth part of

fifty million miles is just 264 feet,

as you can determine by a moment's

-calculation, and that is the appar-

ent distance at which we see you."

"Great Scott !"

"I clearly understand," he con-

tinued, "why this should- be sur-

prising to you. Your planet is only

in its infancy compared with ours,
in the evolution of humanity. A
few thousand years hence you will
reach the stage of civilization and

enlightenment that we have attain-

ed."

"Indeed !" I retorted with some

asperity, for I didn't like the impu-

tation that the people of the Earth

are only emerging from savagery.

lie instantly saw that I was dis-

pleased, and said :

"I beg your pardon for having
seemingly disparaged ,the advance-
ment you have made on Earth. I

spoke purely in ;a scientific sense.
Our planet is relatively older than
yours by several thousand years.

Being many times smaller than
Earth the surface cooled faster,

generated animal life earlier, and
evolved man much sooner than your
planet. So the stage of evolution
that you have now attained is equiv-
alent to that of Mars some thous-
ands of years ago,"
I was so eager to learn something

about his strange aerial contrivance
that I at once acquiesced in his
theory and remarked that our
physicists generally beliyed that
Mars is relatively older than our
earth, and that if inhabited by hu-
man beings, they are probably far
ita Advance of us in development.
Then I abruptly turned the aubjeet
by remarking ;

by the sun's attraction."

"True, but comets, when billions
of miles from the sun, travel at
amazing rates. A body moving in
space has nothing to retard it ex-
cept the remote attraction of heav-
enly bodies. If you were to throw
a stone upward and there were no
attraction and no atmosphere, it
would attain an amazing velocity
and go on forever."

"And what is this beautiful sub-
stance of which your motor is com-
posed ?"
"Glass."
"Glass ?"
"Yes, everything of structural

kind on our planet is made of glass.
We have a process of annealing and
also of cooling, by which we make
glass harder than steel and beauti-

ful as art can make anything. Not

only our houses, but our bridges

and the like are all built of colored

glass. There is not a house on the

planet that is not a thing of beau-

ty,"
"The houses of the poor people,

alsg ?"
"We have no poor people and

none very rich. The government
controls the distribution of wealth.
All accumulations beyond a certain
fixed limit must go to the govern-

ment and this excess is used for the
benefit of those that are below that
limit of wealth. The consequence

is that there is no wild struggle for

great riches. Everybody has
enough, Every family has a beau-
tiful home, with an abundance of
everything needful for comfort and
enjoyment."

I was dumb with astonishment.

After a moment an idea c.anie to
my relief and I said;
"By the way, one of our most

eminent astronomers claims to have
discovered canals, or some softer
great water ways, an your planet."

Ile smiled again, and continued;
"It seems queer to me to hear

that, called a discovery, but., of

course., your crude means ,of long-

twice oeeIumg accounts for it.

When leall again I shall certainly

bring with me two of-our billiscopes,
one for yourself and one for the
eminent astronomm .to whom you
allude. Then you and be will be
able to see not only the canals, but
the craft and thepeeple that swarm
upon them."
"But it is estimated that these

canals are a hundred or, perhaps,
two hundred miles wide."
"A very fair estimate."
"How would it be possible for

man to perform such in wor':
as that ?"
"Man doesn't do it—he only 111-

rects it. That is to say our Mole-
cular-Kinetic engines are so power-
ful that they would cut out such a
swath as your canals as qickly as a
plow would turn a furrow. Our
canals are great acheivements in the
control of mighty forces, it is true,
but no greater for us than your
railways are for you."
"You have railways, of course?"
"Not now. We had them years

ago. At present nearly all our
heavy transportation in done on our
waterways, the craft operated by
Molecular-Kinetic engines. The
lighter traffic, passenger travel anti
pleasure-going, all go through the
air, propelled by motors of various
sizes and similar in construction to
the one you now see, with the ex-
ception of my peculiar arrangement
for movement in planetary space,"
"I should think there would tie

danger of collisions in the air with
so many motors going in .various
directions."

''Ilmat danger we easily guard

against. There are four cardinal
points of the compass, and no mat-
ter in what direction you travel your
will be on the general line of one of
them. Now, we lay out Tour air
strata, and every motor takes that
which corresponds to the general
direction to be traveled. For in-
stance, when we go up to a height
sufficient for unimpeded travel we
strike first the North stratum.
That extends up a certain distance,
anti then begins the East stratum,
afterward the South stratum and
then the West one. Automatic
registers, in the motors, always in-
dicate just where.we are as to height,

and so there in no danger of coins--
ion,,, 

probably use electricity ?
, 

"
not a factor of any impor-

'i,toit st 

tance now, though it once was. We
get all our power, as I said before,
from molecular force, and as for
light we use electricity only in cases
of emergency, which rarely occur."
"What do you use instead ?"
"For both heat and light we use

the sun. We concentrate solar heat
and store it as electricity used to be
stored for the propulsion of vehicles.
You know that a simple double-
convex lens only an inch in diatno-
ter—the ordinary burning glass—
will .conc,entrate enough sun heat to
cause fire. Well, we simply enlarge
upon this process of collecting hang
and then we have both the means
of keeping and utilizing it. We
store solar heat on a somewhat sim-
ilar principle. There is not a house
on our planet that is not aupplied
with solar heat and light 'in every
room and hall."
"Wonderful !"

"Not from our standpoint.
was about to say, in relation to
electricity, that we occasionally have
to resort to that old style of light-
ing when a long continuance of
cloudy weather causes the storage
supply of solar heat to run short.
But even this will not continue
long. Improvements in heat stor-
age are now making that will pro-
vide a year's supply of both teat
and light."

"Your homes mast be delight-

"Well, they are very comfortable.
In the first place, being built whol-
ly of glass, in the most 1)eautifterl
from and calming known to art,
they rair‘e pleasing to the eye -and.
nearthe perfeetion of healthfulness,
Some rays of light -pass through
the taainslucent glass, giving fine

1.7ontiawa en foan$t page.

Neuralgic l'ersons
And those troubled with ilervonsness,rasaltivw
frattLvAre ur overwork wtit 1. Ieiirvedtytaaults

Brawn's PIM, iitterR. G(.11,10,,-
has I udc xpark iljwsou wri.wer_

•
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JUNE THE QUEEN OF THE MONTHS.

We have reached the season now,
when nature is at the apex of her
loveliness. "Now if ever, cothe
perfect days," perfect in the glor-
ious brilliancy of their sunshine,
perfect in the long bright hours so
filled with beauty from early dawn
to dusky twilight, perfect in the
full luxuriance of flower and bush
and tree, and perfect in the melody
with which all nature seems to vi-
brate. •
We could better spare any other

month from the calendar than
Queenly June with its roses and its
bird-songs, its' sunshine and its
showers, its quiet holy moonlight
and the rich promises of plenty
with which it points to ripening
grain fields and laden fruit trees.
And what happiness this fair

month brings to the weary travelers
whose feet have been toiling up the
hill of learning for nine long weary
months, who now, having attained
the intellectual altitude of this
year's work can lay aside the har-
ness and rest from their labors !
What a luxury the release from

discipline and study always seems,
to the youngest student as well as
to those who have gone through the
successive years of scholastic train-
ing and having reached the point
at which they aimed, receive the
coveted testimonial of finished
school life amid the charming sur-
roundings of commencement exer-
ereises where flowers and music are
always more prominent than the
learning they make so attractive.
But whilst we congratulate the

students on their liberation from
study and restraint, and the grad-
uates on the honor and success they
have attained, we congratulate still
more heartily the faithful teachers
who have worked unremittingly
throughout the school year, to cul-
tivate the minds, and hearts and
morals of those who were placed
under their training, and who have
well earned the rest which the va-
cation season brings them.

GROSS CARELESSNESS.

Investigations in the ease of the
woman whose name was supposed
to be Elizabeth Ryan, and fer
whose maintenance at Montevue for
fifteen years, the Commissioners of
Allegany county agreed to pay
Frederick county ,ce1,100, have dis-
closed facts that reflect gross care-
lessness on the officials of both
counties. That Frederick county
should have maintained this foreign
pauper for fifteen years without
remuneration is bad enough, but
for Allegany to have received her
and accepted the bill without more
thorough investigation is still worse.
The poor woman, who has been re-
moved to Allegany says her name is
Bettie Walton and that she is from
Millport, besides this no informa-
tion can be gotten from her, and
the Montevue officials think she be-
longs to 'Charles county, while
Elizabeth Ryan has been found
alive and well, living in Cumber-
land, and says she was at Montecue
in 1874, and remained there for
about a year and ahalf. If Eliza-
beth Ryan .or Bettie Walton, or
whoever she is does not belong to
our county, it is but fair that we
should be paid for keeping her, and
to this end every effort should be

1HE GUBERNATORIAL CONTEST. MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

The Maryland Farmer, a pro-
gressive agricultural journal, rec-
ommends the nomination of Hon.
Frank Brown for Governor, as a
man in thorough sympathy with
the farmer's interests. The Farm-
er takes no part in politics, but
urges upon its readers the necessity
of seouring the nomination of a
man thoroughly allied with the
farmers intereste by the dominant
party. Among other strong recom-
mendations it says : "It is just

Maryland need as their champion
in all state affairs, and if we could
have more of them in Congress
the country would be vastly more
prosperous."
This gubernatorial contest seems

to be getting exceedingly hot among
our democratic friends, and it is a
hard matter to tell who the success-
ful man will be.. It is very evident
that the masses, and especially the

The Monntain's Unforgotten Dead-The
Commencement-The Cardinal to Pre-
side-Order of Exercises-Lectures on
Electricity and Hydrogen-Final Elocu-
tionary Contest.
The Solemn Requiem High Mass

which is annually celebrated in the
Mountain church for the repose of the
souls of the deceased priests and stu-
dents of Mt. St. Mary's College took
place Thursday morning and was attend-
ed by the Faculty, Seminarians and
Students of the College and many of the
Congregation.

I The Altar with black candlesticks,
black antependeurn and devoid. offlow-
ers, the officiating priest and assisting

such a man as this the farmers of ministers, deacon and subdeacon in
their black vestments, and the sugges-
tive catafalque resting in the main aisle

, just without the sanctuary gates, made
an altogether solemn and impressive
scene, while the plaintive notes of the
organ and the tearful strains of the
choir, especially in the Miserere, bespoke
the beautiful and consoling doctrine of
the church in regard to the dead. For
as the inspired writer says : "It is ft
holy and a wholesome thought to _pray
for the dead, that they may be loosed
from their sins."

farmers favor Brown's nomination, The whole scene was wonderfully sug-

but somehow he does not seem to gestive of another day, distant perhaps,
perhaps in the near future, when otherexactly suit the "bosses," perhaps forms and other faces would fill the old

he's not the, kind of a man they Mountain church, and other hands and
can handle to advantage? It re- other lips would conduct a like service
mains to be seen whether they are for those now present, when they too

willing to disregard the demands would be enrolled among the unforgot-
ten and the deathless dead of Mt.-St.of the majority. The contest is
Mary's College Alumni.

evidently between Brown, ex-Mayor The officers of the Mass were: Cel-
Hodges, of Baltimore, and lion. ebrant, Very Rev. Edward P. Allen, D.
Spencer Jones, although Col. D.; Deacon, Rev. Bernard J. Hynes ;

Baughman's name is still carried Subdeacon, Edward J. Hart ; Mitster of

along, probably with the hope of 
Ceremonies, William J. Ryan.

coming in as a compromise.
s

A SUCCESSFUL NEWSPAPER. which will be presided over by His
That old and reliable journal, the Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, assisted by

Rt. Rev. John A. Watterson, D. D.,Ball imore American celebrated its
Bishop of Columbus, Ohio.

one hundred and eighteenth anni-b The exercises will open Tuesday
versary on Monday, and published morning with two lectures by two stu-
an issue of twenty-six pages on the dents of the College, James T. Rattily,
occasion, illustrating the growth Richmond, Va., will speak on Electric.

and prosperity of the City and its', while Thomas S. Grasselli, Cleve-
land, Ohio, will discuss Hydrogen.

State it represents, together with a „1 uesday evening the final contest for
fac simile of the first number, bear- the two Elocutionary Gold Medals \VIII

Mt. St. Mary's College will close on
next Wednesday, June 24th, with the
Eighty-third Annual Commencement,

ing date, August 20, 1773. Of all 'take place in the study hall, before the we had a water or 'as meter whose din], and ere long (ilectlic-11 ellergY wEl lie aell
(Tally conceded to Le tia. mos! uscf,ti, snl!,

we *acuity, the students and their relatives instead of telling how many cubic feet ofthe newspaper "trade editions"
CCo::omic.11 and matingeallie eollite Of in-and other invited guests. water or gas have paseed tht.oui.,at, wouldhave ever seen this takes the lead, dastrial powtet and dtmtestie utiliiy ReitThe final examinatitmas wiliCh haVe tell the rate, or number of pints per F.C.C./110both in size and completeness. , been progressing since last Fridiiy, will which are pas a sim, at the moment, we wendd the mead hes ever known.

What the el nice/Iva does, it always '  dose f ..omorrow. have an4nstrument &in;lar in ()Meet to the The next article will tint of the wires

does right and on an elaborate scale, ' 1 ammeter. and nutters and nn effort will he made to
•Cliem-Ii ;-3eanit., F(e)(.1 vt -ii] Pm. , (iire readers into a clear untlerett tiding. of a

and the issue referred to is but a Iroin the ammeters of all 0 "-en i dors.IP. , . (...': .
f 'dl gr. 711'4 1 1"'t 1̀";I"• '''-'-' 1 their vrategement eed operatioa, mit iayen, , . i , 1..._ ...., klo.; .., (.%.-.% :', .1i1;IVy calyles Or rod., p:IS.-% the cursent to a • • i ' • '-' • " '‘.proof of its progress and energy. tee belief that -feniliarity breeds C011-
lieu' I. %ry thick lam or rod N V;litil ' unites the

It glories in its own City and State, are  ``•• very

deily, lenu-ly occurrence throughout the
United Stetes. Compare with this • state
of afildra the record of overhead elmaric
railways compiled to date :
Number of electric rail ways in opera-
tion in the United States-trolley
system   .

Number of miles of railway  fl) ii)
Number of cars used  5,000
Pas:Anigers carried in year ending
Nay 1551   530,0%10,000

Number of death.9 to passengers due
to electric current  0

Number of injuries to passengers
due to electric current 
Yet the total number of passengers car-

ried per year pow far exceeded the total
number of passengers carried in 1890 by
all the steam roads in the United States
put together. This fact is unparalleled in
the history of the world. From all this
we are, no matter how unwilling, compell
ed to record ourselves in favor of the elec-
tric railway in substitution for horse or
mule power.
Before going into the subject of.motor

cars, there is one other point to make clear,
if it can be done ; that is the loss or fall of
pressm•e in tile wires. The wires act to-
ward electrical pressure in a manner anal-
ogous to the pipes used in conveying steam
or gas or air. In these pipes the motion of
the air or gas is impeded by ftiction and in
carrying ony distance the preseure falls,
the difference between the pressm•e sent
into the pipe and that delivered being a
loss ; so that if we want to deliver at the
distant point a certain pressure, it is neces-
sary to generate a pressure high enough to
make up the loss. So in electric pressure,
the resistance of the wire must be teken
into account, as on it depends the available
pressure at different points on the line.
The size of the wire is usually calculated
so that the greatest loss of pressure, i. e.
that found at the most distant point, will
not exceed 10 per cent. That is to say it'
we want good economy Of transmission,
we must select wire of such size that with
500 volts at the power house we can get
450 at the distant end of the longttst. line.
In many cases, however, eleatric railways
are constructed with wire in which this In-
ternal loss is as high as 2) per cent. Ent
the laws of economy .are generally best
complied with at 10 per cent loss. This
loss of potential or elm trh, pa ssure is gen-
erally quite mieundeNtooel by the average-
newepaper reader. We read of accidents
in which the reporter, not being an ch c-
trieal expert, gets things mixed, sometimes
most ludicrously. People IRIVC been in
this way impressed with the ltelief that el -
most any electrie current means death to
him who receives it. Tins is all wrong,
but by and by they will understand 'eater,

r -11) k-I.‘" iNfLYotie
s

We are firm believers in the ellicacy of printer's ink. -We
employ it in various ways and methods, but we only use it to tell
people of the good things we have and to attract attention to us.
When people once get to the store we advertise with ion r prim
and a proper stock-this is an advertisement that strikes home,
and goes farther than ink, because unless backed by facts that
are indisputable, it draws but once and don't have the desired
result even then. Now in the ID at ter of low prices how is it that
in a majority ()teases we are below other stores? This question
naturally arises. Her6 is the answer. We have learned the
secret of owning our goods at modny Add our competitors.
We aim to

rightBuy 
 

 and thethem"(f-i e
rest is plain sailing.

-EW hen we way Jargain
we sell a bargain.

Now, these in the main, coupled with the fact that everything
sold must be satisfactory, has made us the leading merchants
with sales double that of any store in Adams county. Our store
is now tilled with the choicest of everything and the prices make
the sales.

TTIE LEADERS

in Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
4C3i1-1-4_;r1."1` 71' Z-5

THE ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY.
uwn,',1 for Neu Chronicle.

PART SECOND.
Before going into the details of cars, mo-

tors, etc., it may be well to give some fin.-
ther explanation of the power house ar-
rangements. Each dynamo has two brass
CO nnectors mounted on insulating boards
and called "binding posts," because they are
fitted with screws and look like posts some-
what. Into these are connected the ends
of the wires which form the brush termin-
als of the dynamo, so that the outside cir-
cuit can be conveniently connected to them.
But in railway practice the outside CID
ellit is not connected directly. It is neces-
sary tbr the attendant to be able to see
what is going on and to regulate things
generally. He needs to be able to deter-
mine what is the electrical pressure gener-
ated by each of the dynamos, and if it is
not equal in all he must equalize it by ad-
justing that one which is above or below
the normal tusually 500 volts). He also
needs to be able to note and enter in a rec-
ord the volume of a current at any moment
flowing in any dynamo, as well as the to-
tal which is passing out to the cars. Meas-
uring instruments are necessary for all
these purposes, and it is usually the prac-
tice to mount all these and other devices
on a wall, or better still on slate bases
screwed to a neat board of cabinet work.
The entire apparatus is called the "switch-
board." The leading features only will be
described.
From the binding post at which the cur-

rent passes out to reach the overhead wire
a cable leads to a strip of lead attached to
a slate or marble slab on the switchboard.
The purpose of this is 'similar to that of a
safety valve on a steam boiler, but its ac-
tion is more energetic. A current of elec-
tricity if large enough in volume will heat
the wire or other conductor in passing
through it. Every dynamo has a lindt of
current volume beyond which it is unsafe
to urge the machine. The strip of lend is
selected of such size that when the current
exceeds the predetermined volume, the lat-
ter melts it, the ch•cuit is broken and the
current ceases entirely, as a matter of
course. This gives time to remove the
cause of QXCCSSiVC current- and place a new
strip of lead in position. These lead strips
are called "fuses." From the fuse, a cable
leads to the current measuring instrument,
or ammeter,"-short for "wept-remoter."
This indicates by a pointer on a dial the
exact number of amperes of current which
are at any moment passing from the dj--
namo to which the instrument belent-s. If

severe', man nts into one of larger volume
and is always alive to the best in- co.eenee weirs. end is e,rees tes ton large ninmeter wnich
terests of both. It shows up Palti- That spicy and well edited paper, the . tla n indicates the total volume of current
more, one of the greatest cities in  entered ' iril-,lior out to ilie line. At, a convenient

upon the thrteenth eai yr of its mover. ! "
the country, in a manlier that must we gladly extend our best wishes f,,r poiht la each of the dynamo eirenits et

its  future prosperity, and 
h,,i,„ to mind a ,,,:i,,e;1 large lever-switeh telai,tecl to open .

revert to its (seneral (rood, and pre- :6 6  it among out exchanges for many yea i s or close the particeler circuit when desired,
sents its business and advantages in to eome.-Fred'k Citizen. i by hand. These ert, generally placed low

Last week the Flamm:sin-1m CnIZONICI.E.an attractive style. Long live de wn on the switchnonal neer the dynamo.
entered upon its thirteenth year The :

the American, and may its publish- e • • • - •urromeLe is ameng our oust CAW IltrV After peesing through the large eeneral or
brigh t anti ectee , '. main itmeteter, the current imea to aen have full enjoyment of the many exchanges, al waYs

blessings the City and State afford. most liberal patronage of the coMin'u: ' the switchboard, and Lona this ben heavy
nity it serves so well.-Curroll .2ireters I -I insulated copper feeder WireS lead out to

6 Excelsior is the motto adopted by the , the poiee whence the current is cerried
THE growine- tendency toward's

Ennnitsburg (sIde CHRONICLE. it IRIS .bringing young men to the front in
. entered upon its 13th volume under the along the lines of the railway. In some

politics is cornmendable. -New - most flattering prospects anti we hope ' power houses an additionnl apparatus is
they Will be realized. Luder the fOr- used on the switchboard, in the form of anblood is badly needed, and honest

, tiler management it was first-Maas,

of the 

: electromagnetic switch to automaticallymen are in demand to fill the places while under the • .present it has lost none
feattu•es which assure its hearty open the circuit at moments of emergency,

now held by corrupt ones or made
welcome.-Iredtetineer Adcocate. . Li,r1Anlii,r arresters similar in cheracter to1 , . ,..,

vacant by the exposure of their :

clean ano.I aldy edited. It deservea the ' tributing bar or rod which steads across

With its issue of June 5, the Emmers- those used on telephones, but much larger,
guilt, and the question naturally Bello Ciotoxican entered upon its t.hir- are arranged in proper relation to the feed.
arises, can we find young men with ed in a thriving section of the State of 

er wires so that if the line alone. the streetsteenth year.. The Ciutoxiciat: is pubt ish-

sufficient strenath of moral charae- Maryland and has a good field f •o opera- .be struck by lightning the latter in Inflow-
tions; it is a clean paper and v es lug the wire to the power house will be di-

do more for Frederick county than
any man his party could elect to
the Governorship. This may all be
very true, but the genial Colonel

will have to wait a little longer.

ter to resist the evil influences of much attention to local affairs as well as ' welted to tile earth before it reaches the in-
today, who will be willing to enter to current general news. The San ex- ! struments and the dynamos.

tends its good wishes and eon-ratula- •,the seandal-stained field ? tions.-BaKa ore San. 1 One other instrument in the switchboard
- - - - - THE ClIWNICLE published et Fin nuts- remains to be mentioned, namely, thin "volt-Til E l'reikrick ..V ems recommends burg, this'co'untY, by: Mrs. C.‘M.-Motte'r, meter." We have, in the first chapter of

the nomination of Col. L. -Victor has just entered upon the 13th year of II the primer, stated that the unit of electrical
its existence. The.CIIIIONICLE is a lise, ,,,,,,,,,,., is called ..„ "volt" Baughman P.n. Governor, and local journal, neat in typographical ap- ' ••`" '  ' ' Now, since the

arance, and the citizens of Enunits- , electrical pressure is the essential deter-among the many nice things it has Pe
burg and the surrou mid Mg country are to mining element of the whole system it is

to say about him is that he would important to know exactly whet it is atbe cong,ratulated on having such an en-
terprising mid valuable ml vertising me-
dium in their midst.-Evaminer.
With its last issue the EMMITSIWIRG

CHRONICLE entered upon its Ilith vol-
ume. It is a newsy, and neatly printed
sheet, giving each week a choice selec-
tion of reaching matter (*enteral and local
news. \Ve are pleased to note its present

mede, to find where she belongs, as IT is with feelings of gratitude prosperity and heartily wish it manv
avel, as to locate the responsibility more years of increasing success, which

and some little pride, that we i•e-
for the complication which has thus ' its energetic mind courteOus editors so
arisen, If the officials whose care- produce in another column the good richly deserve.- Thulfsrille News.

leasness caused the trouble could
be made to bear the costs of the in-
vestigation it would likely have the
effect of preventing a recurrence of
such oversight.

--
How's This

We offer One Hundred Dollars
reward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
io all business transactions, and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
WEST & TritetN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, 1CINNAN MAI:nese

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

With last week's issue THE CHRON-wishes and conuratulations of our rei.s, published at Em itsburg, this
contemporaries, on the occasion of county, by Mrs. C. M. Motter, entered

upon the 13th year of its existence.the CHRONICLE'S entrance upon its THE CHRONICLE is a live local journal,
13th volume. \l'e thank you kind- well edited, N,ery neat in typograhical

appearance, and ranks among the tot•e-
most local papers of the State. The
CIIP,ONICLE is a journal that the citizens

BALTIMORE should now enclose of Elam itsburg and. surrou ng country
its base ball club and Jake Kilrain should feel proud of, and the snceesa

it has met with in the past only serves
in glass cases and place the% on to stiow its value as a local paper and
exhibition. They may be sl ice an advertising. medium. We hope THE

CHRONICLE will continue to grow in
things to gaze upon, but can't popularity.- Valley Regider.
stand the competition for national

Summer Excursion Tickets
To all northern and eastern seaside,
lakeside, and mountain resorts, as well
as to Deer Park and Oakland, the Vii•-
ginia Springs, Niagara Falls, Luray
Caverns, Gettysburg, and to all points,
in fact, Where people gather HI Search
of health and pleasure, are now on sale
at all Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
ticket offices at greatly reduced rates.
These tickets will be sold from June 1st
to September 30th, and are valid for re-
turn passage until October 31st. Before
selecting your route or resort consult B.
& O. Stillitner excursion book id which
shortest routes antl loweet rates via

ly brethren.

and international championships.
-- -

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

ONE fifth of the 10,000,000 fami-
lies in France have no children.

By late calculation the popula-
tion of the world is 1,300,000,000.

Tsesonliu's Salaries in the Unit-
ed States annually amount to more
than *70,000,000.

SEARRIONT, N. J.,WaS visited by a
fire Tuesday night which destroyed
about half of the town and caused
a loss of about Z4500,000.

A RAILROAD bridge across the IN an Austrian village a deaf and
river Moencnen in Switzerland, dumb man was arrested on May 28
gave way under the weight of an ex• for vagrancy arid placed in a cell in
eursion train- that Wai3 crossing it, the village lock-up. The-police for-
Sunday, and one car and two en- got all about him until Sunday,
gines were phinged into the stream. when a visit to his cell revealed the
All the rails-,ad employes were fact that the man had died of star,-

and 120 passengers were cation and that his body had been
drowLed. eaten by rats.

------- ----------------
- _._ T..1. mcrifd:E. , My Wareroorns, aro cro.c...-pflo, and I am deter-1,.r.

AN. crgaeieetian known ;is the . nrilled to CiOSe 01.7tt ille erstfiri-e ITACCie: clurirg the
Evil Life l7leica ate Imes been diseever- Iiililest tirfcrt ri."•./slat110.
ed io the Ailritatio provlitees or i
Simi hern Italy. whose olaitada tire , A ‘,..,eit to nix' pinee will corisee, ‘eel tled I lenvc the iroods,
to r"11 a'"1 ll'urder• '-'-t 13'iri -I st• 9 II i la Teatacintottit, :Ind 1.1to plittots 1 ii: t 1 tntat1t it) atoll. Tile stftek

. -
ii cut have been brought to .:  III

part of Solid \V:sillu.t. nee;i oorn Siiii:s, Solid (..)ri.le Stilts,
tri:IPIT.TE illit Spi'll of Monday and `-'1'1'.• 1. , `"1•1'1" l'IL-s11, 1-1,,L - L"-•'ll, "Ltt t. \ tr.\ •L11„0* in the

I ' I- -- • 1. IV-. 1 • , i- 1,-'• •:.. ' 7  i

throe:glut:et Itt•losi, in•tIi\•lat anti l'inish. I.:xteusi,,n "ir'ziUlo, ...c:,1. Tz..:1;lcs, side-
IrlilLl',":11:::ivn l'iv-2,-'..' g.'.1'ilt letarl:.tlily is 6:till to •, !eutteda, Stifeet, it -iiil'a:s, italatteetlaa, Liatenust., 1 'slat:as-in Cnnteet., Budh:tve been the hottest firteooth of : ,s of nin kilick, -mat-ti,(,,,,es., -i,:lari,h,_,(1, su  Lonneres,
.1nm? ever known in New York and ,„ 1.1-e ,_ 7 • 7 _c

....'.0 till, (1.:91* 1--'1'i it1 till Call(' '1 11(1 N't"Oe'll i-1-1 f .: i1.;-;, Looleinos,lesecsNew England. At Providence, I?. ! , ,.:s. - ' -,•. 4 - _ " --- • 2,, ' i i'. etil;.12,, 1 leture yrarm,s, ,
I., th thermometer tangustered I Or, , all" I'lll'I'()1'3 I1' 11 il a C(n SI 1 1) t( ) ':,'.2°! 

; ,..

ttlt .-I.`; ew Vomit 0 •;-nlz , a t points i n , en rad , V. inet and Nails; 1,0. hangin: jictul.cs, ,!.c., C. I desire
Maine from 90 to 90, and at Boston i to enil the especial attention of pei'lons j US:: sterling housekeep-
on Tuesdny 1003. : 1:1(al to tlno Let dant

WII ! LE the In in an Li n 0 s 1 earn er '-
City of Richmond was at sea lest rim, Pirrici 1 p ITC111 p 'Pr, nvi ril:,., 4 nitninvork to (,,enstow,, tiro w„s dis- tji.li - (.,1 ...0 .z. is. q.i.i,i. L. 1.,W1. i ,i1 i 13 u t Win
'Tuesday night bound froin New ' s'-'2 V 1 - II ,_

covered among two thousand bales la ." ,al( reilltrna of all 1,17-ids rwativ and iTo uptly done. I also sell-the•l\lew Amerienn High Ar:u ,'•;ewin.:r, Machin?, which for sim-
plicity, dmnbill ty, tu:d the (.:1A0 N. yid! which tine woi k can be
pl.cduAd is unexcelled, while tit,. i;rice v,-ill astonish all.

days the steamer arrived at Queens-
tovnEA UmDERTAKIIll' • r • ALL • ITS - BFIANCHES•
III 1-1114V a few miles east of Du ti laps,

T nlarm prevails in the com-
l'haVe the Tfarge:tjSt.o:;k - ol S'o.ppliesr"a.n:1 the Li nest Ilea- rse. in this

Iowa, over the ravaptes of hydro pho- section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of ail. Calls by day or
night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.bia ill110110' the (legs and cattle.

: any instant. This pressure is me(Istlred l'Y cattle affected have been shot. 
Withi n the past few days thirteen

feb. ')74-f. 
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roest Stock of Furniture
t ," bet intlar it; EVEIt Dif3PLA.YED El7CrtraCIN.

of cotton in the hold. The - pas-
sengers were aroused and prepara-
tions made for abandoning the ves
sel. After fightilor the flames four

R

F. SHUFF.

offer an enormous resistence to the pres-
Fare. In fact the volume of current thus
admitted through the voltmeter is general- 

Estate of John Witherow, deceased. CO„ABLY4YW'sco‘dusat.rf Baltimore, fillOnntartem 11, the Orphans' Com•t of
ly less than 1-100 of one ampere, or about Frederick County, this let day of - 

die power. The voltmeter has its coon 
Counts 

power to make a light of one can- June, 1811, thai the sale of the Real
Esttite of Johu Witlatrow, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to thus 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
terpart- in the steam gauge, -with which is to give :notice that the Subscri-Court by his executors be ratified and con- Heretofore my name has been presented i hem' le s la' • u 1 f t' 0 • _11 'most reado•s are familiar. By its tree the firmed :unless cause to the ettn'arary be by Mount Plens•int District to prior Re- Court of Frederick Comity Maryhmd, Let-attendant learns the pressure exieting in shown on or before the 29th day of June public um County Conventions four the Sher- tcrs of administration on ille estate of1s.191, provided a copy of this order be iffaity nomium ion. Although I failed of ai each dynamo, mid by suitable regulating

• ' •- pablished in some newspaper published in nomination, I have always cordially and FRANCIS D. MYERS,apparatus he adjusts tat ( piamos until all

P
earth which is the seine thing ill pracSice- Order Nisi on Sales--7.1eal Eatate. Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and
This mode of connection diverts a part of ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATEthe current and to avoid diverting' nny iN THE ORPHANS' COURT
I volume the voltmeter wire is inade to OF FREDERItiK COUNTY. Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,APRIL Taitlf, 1891.
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Fiiederick County, tbr three, Rioces- lionor:WiV supported my more fortUllatCare working at the same pressure. It will sive weeks prior to the said 29th day of competitor 1 desire to announce that I late of Frederick county. deceased.. All
thus be seen that not only is evely precau- June, 1801. am aged]) a candidate, and enrnestly hope persons leiving claims against the said di-

TiW EXCCLHOI's report that they sold the that my Republican friends throughout the , ceased, ate in dl) warned to exhibit thelion taken to guard against accident in said Real Eetate for the stress sumtof Two same, with the vouchm•s thereof legally
electric railways, but also that it is feasitae Hundred and Thirty-three Dollars, alll tion.
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maintenance of a steam boiler and eugine. , Judges of the Orphans' Court. hereby requested to make Immediate pay-
We have these all about us, have had them Test:

_ Given under my hand this 5th day of
ment.

Register of Wills for Frederick County. I 

0 THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNT \ . -for years, and never raise our voice in pro- IIAMII.TO LINDSAY,
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XimuitAntrA efunitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Frani itsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52
and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.22 and 6.20

P. In-
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
13.33 and 0.35 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and
7.05 P. ni.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

RstabMilled 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

-• -
FOR SALE.-ii. one-horse spring wagon

Apply at this office.

Mn. JOHN A. HORNER has our thanks

for a lot of nice radishes.
•

Mies. S. N. MeNAIR has a geranium

stalk on which appear forty-seven flow-

ers. . _

TI1E thermometer registered 1000 in

this office at 3 o'clock on Tuesday after-

noon.

CHILDR 'S Day services will be held

at the P sbyterian Church on Sunday

mornin

MR J. II. STOKES lost a valuable colt

this eek. Its death was caused by a

sero ulous affection.
. a

HE closing exercises in the colored

41 ailment of St. Euphemia's School

ok place yesterday afternoon.

FOR SALE Cusase.-ame Good Bilk
a_

hair Cloth Sofa. For further informa-

tion apply to JAMES A. HELMA:C.

HARVEY BUSH, of the vicinity of

Rouzersville, was bitten in the finger

by a rattle snake on Sunday evening.
• 40.

Mits. MARaitA EvLER has the thanks

of the printers for a lot of luscious cher-

ries presented to them on Wednesday.

Crown Stock Food acts like
a charm on hogs, and will sure-
ly prevent hog choleta, etc.

DR. GEO. s. FOURS, Dentist's (402nd)
next visit to Emmitsburg falls on June

24th. Ile expects to r,perate up to noon

Saturday, June 27.
_

Till: owner ofthe I munch of keys adver-

tised in these columns last week was

f,aunl within half an hour after the

4lieoxicia0: ryas distributed.
- -

THE M. E. Church was crowded on

Sunday evening, the occasion of the

Children's Day Celebration. The ser-

vices vere both interesting and instruc-

tive.

A LITTLE terrier dug belonging to Mr.

Chas. N. linker was taken with a tit on

Sunday afternoon, and fearing that he

might be mad, 'Mr. Baker had him

k illed.

COL. GF.O. 13. WiEsataxG, one of the
most prominent and influential citizens

of Franklin County, Pa., (lied at his

borne at Mont Alto, on Wednesday
morning.

Mn. C. C. CAMPBELL, of Campbell's

Cotton Compress Co., city of Chwin-

nati, Ohio, writes: "Everybody finds

relief shortly after using Bradycrotine

for headache."
--

A LARGE strip of ground near Little

Round Top, Gettysburg, has been pur-
chased by the P. & R. company, which

will convert it into a park for the ac-

commodation of visitors.
- -- -

Sum-natl. of the fitest. Downs' Elix-
ir has outlived every other cough rem-
edy simply because it is the best. For

sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,

and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.
  - -  

WANTED.-A white girl to do general
house work. No washing and ironing
to do. Apply in person or by letter to

MRS. L. S. MACGILL,

No. 45 East Church St., Frederick, Md.

MR. JOHN VALENTINE, aged 87 years
and residing near Rocky Ridge was
found dead in bed one night last week.
He had retired in his usual health and
never took a dose of medicine in his
life.

MOLLIE FOGLE, who was arrested on
suspicion of having attempted to burn
Mr. J. A. Colliflower's residence at
Franklinville, was released on $500 bail
for the action of the grand jury Satur-
day.

Mn. JOSEPH S. GITT and wife, of New
Oxford, who with Mrs. F. G. Stark, their
daughter, of New Oxford, have been
traveling for a month in the West,
have returned, after a highly enjoy-
able trip.:-Compiler.

JOIIN MCCARTY was committed to
jail by Justice Crabbs, of Union Bridge,
on the charge of breaking into the
house of Samuel Hann, near Middle-
burg, Sunday, aud stealing 84 in money
and a silver watch. Mr. Hann and his
family were at church at the time of
the robbery.

.11 •

LIVE has been a burden to me for the
past 50 years on account of great suffer-
ing from very severe and frequent head-
aches. Bradycrotine has done wonders
for me. I ant now a new man and shall
proclaim the merits of your medicine
to all I can reach." George P. Fowler,
attorney at Law, Palatka, Fla.

SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE.

All subscribers to the CHRONICLE who

began with the first number as well as

those who came in on special offers

made later, are respectfully notified

that their subscriptions are now due.

Increasing business has caused a pro-

portionate increase of expenses and our

readers are requested to aid us in meet-

ing the same promptly.
- • _ _

Sudden Death.

Mrs. Ann Rosensteel, wife of James
Rosensteel, residing near Mumma's on
the Monocacy, died on Wednesday. She
was found dead along the road near
Maxell's Mill, having left home in ap-
parently good health.

ROBERT BIGGS, ESQ., a well known
young lawyer of Baltimore and brother
of Messrs. W. H. and J. S. Biggs of
Rocky Ridge, was married on Wednes-
day to Miss Alice C. Betts of Baltimore.
The ceremony took place at the Cathe-
dral and was performed by Rev. P. J.
Donohue.

Progress.

It is very important in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy be
pleasing to the taste and to the eye,
easily taken„ acceptable to the Stomach
and healthy in its nature and effects.
Possessing these qualities, Syrup of
Figs is the one perfect laxative and
most gentle diuretic known.

TnE entire ceiling of the Brethren
Church at Waynesboro, came down with
a crash last Thursday, mashing chande-
liers, desks, pulpit furniture and every-
thing. The Gazette says there is talk of
tearing down the old structure which
was buil,t'in 1830, and replacing it with
one of odern style.

o farmer or dairyman can
rd to be without Crown
ck Food. It is a boon to

eeders of all domestic animals.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, 'Aid., June 15,
1891. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
George E. Baird, Miss Lizzie Miller.

S. N. McNaia, P. M.

The Sunny Snith our great Southern
Family Weekly, should be taken in
every household. The price is only $2 a
year, and a present which is worth that
amount or more is sent for every yearly
subscription. A sample copy will be
sent free to any address. \Vrite at once
to J. II. Seals & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

THE old paling fence along the Green
street side of the Catholic church yard
and cemetery has been romoved and
will be replaced by a neat wire fence,
to correspond with the one in front.
We understand that Father White con-
templates making other improvements
in the surroundings of the church.

- _

MORE people, adults and children, are
troubled with costiveness than With
any other ailment. Dr. Henry Paxter's
Mandrake Bitters will cure costiveness

of the Emerald Beneficial Association
mid G. Win. Bushman of the Emmit
Cornet Band. The picnic will be held
at Dono,hue's Grove, near the Gettys- The Good Tempters of Frederick are

distribution ever made for school pur- burg rcerd, and numerous attractions are arranging for a grand non-partisan tern-
poses, and was due to the increased re- being arranged for the occasi •on, among perance picnic to be held at Agricultural
ceipts at the comptroller's office for the Park next August.which will be addresses by several well

known speakers. We hope our citizens The salary of the postmaster at Fred-

will now arrange to take an active part crick has been increased $100 per annun,

in this affair. 'Why not add a Trades and will amount to $2,400 for the year

Display as a feature of the parade, dee- beginning July 1st.

orate the houses in an attractive man- Grange Hall, in Middletown, has
ner and give us a good old fashioned been rented by the Board of School
Fourth ? Commissioners for the purpose of open-

Jourealistic. ng i another Public School in that town.

BIARYLAND ITEMS.

in Kent county has became a large wool
raising county.
The Allegany County Insane Asylum

is becoming, overcrowded.
The Commeneeme_na exercises at

Western Maryland College, Westmins-
ter, were held this week.
A valuable bull belonging to Mr.

James Turfle of near Westiniuster died
last week of hydrophobia. .
:The Maryland Historical Society has
received a photograph of an original
portrait of Cecilius Calvert
Norman Collins, of Sykesville died

this week from lockjaw, the result of
having run a nail in his foot.

week. The hands worked night and A reunion of Good Tempters of Mary-
day, land and District of Columbia will be

held at Mount Aim)' on July 14th,
The Democratic State Central Com-

mittee has named July 30, as the date
for holding the State Convention.
The Maryland State Temperance Al-

liance has issued an appeal for the hold-
ing of temperance meetings on July 4.

The Mayor and Council of Hagers-
town have fixed the city levy at fifty
cents on the one hundred dollars for the
ensuing year.

A number of residents of Baltim.ore
county wish to build a turnpike from
Charles-street avenue to Lutherville un-
der a charter issued in 1808.

Over 700 ripplications for rooms at the
hotels in Hagerstown have already been
made by persons who will attend the
meeting of wheelmen in July.

The American on Monday, in speak-
of the sou ml financial condition of Bal-
timore's institutions, notes the fact that
there has not been a hank failure in the
city for fifty-seven years.

The salaries of the postmasters at
both Hagerstown and Cumberland have
been increased WO per annum. For
the year beginning July 1st, the former
will receive $2,400 and the latter $2,560.

Willinmsport can boast of the widest,
best shaded and best macadamized
streets of any town in the State. If you
don't believe it visit other towns and
notice the difference, says the Leader.

Adjutant-General Howard has com-
missioned Charles A. Little, Hagers-
town, as captain and paymaster of theon the ground on Tuesday last and

Reeiment, Maryland Nationalbreak her leg in three places below
Guard, in. place of II. Helier Boswell,the knee. Dr. Johnson, of Adamstown,
iv ho has been commissioned adjutant.

Burglars made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to cutter Rev. Edward 'P. lielfen-
stein's residence at Petersville bust Fri-
day night.

The Talley Register, published by our Mr. Ludwick Routzahn, of near Eller-
esteemed friend,Mr. 0. C. Rhoderick, at ton, this valley, marketed in Frederick

Middletown, entered upon its forte- on Tuesday last, about 75 bushels of
eighth volume last week. The Register wheat, which was grown by him in 1883.
is a careful chronicler of happenings at -Valley Register.
home and abroad, and every week al-c- Rev. S. E. Slater, of Indiana has ac-
pears brim full of interesting local cepted.the call as pastor of the Lutheran

Church at Burkittsville. Mr. Slater is
a natiVe of -Virginia and graduated from
the Theological Seminary, Gettysburg,
in 1888.

A huge log barn on the farm of Mr.
Carleton P. Allah, 4a, miles from Mid-
dletowu, WaS struck by I iglu t ning during
a storm Tuesday afternoon. The barn
was entirely consumed, together with
fifty tons of baled hay. Hail fell dur-
ing the storm.

Mrs. Lizzie McDerry, who resides at
Park Mills, had the misfortune to fall

arms. Dr. R. L. Annan was called in 
Rev. 1)1'. SiMonton an 1 Mrs. Simon- . the animal was stolen and bought him 

A prominent citizen of Georg,et_o_w_i_tis
and found Mrs. Kipe sufferieg from ton made a visit to Tanevtr,wn. at the price named with the hope of reported as havIng said that tits C. & O.

Miss M. II. Dimhorne, of the Heeers- sacuring the man's arrest, but he got 
Canal Will be ready for traffic through-slieht injuries and the baby also some-

what bruised. The family returned to , out its entire length about July 1st.1 away on a train before this could be of- Female Seminary has returner,
The steam dredges are now at work.
Other reports are to the effect that peo-

Narrow Escape. Fourth of July. FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

Mr. David C. Donoghue narrowly es- Arrangements for the grand Fourth Copper ore has been discovered
caped serious injuries from a peculiar of July Celebration are being raPidlY , the vicinity of Brunswick.
accident on Tuesday morning. Ile was perfected. Handsome posters issued at.

"The Marwick," is the name. of
on horse back riding at full tilt, after this office, make known the fact that

large hotel just erected at Brunswick.
some, cattle, and not eoticing a wire , the parade will form in front. of Fireal
clothes line stretched across the yard, men's Ile]] at 9 o'clock on the morning The MarylemisSehool for the Deaf at

.ran into it With such force as toil rag him of the 4th, and march through the Frederick closed on Tuesday, until next
September.off the horse's back. The line caught principal streets of the town. The

him diagonally across the throat art members of the several organizations Arrangements are being made to or-

breast, which probably saved his life, . under whose auspices the celebration ganize a Lutheran church at Brunswick

for had he struck fairly on his throat, will be held, will appear in the parade at an early date.

his neck might have been boaken. in full uniform, and the ISimnit Cornet Frederick people are happy at having

Distribution of School Tax. 
Band will be in the lead. Capt. Geo. an early morning train to Baltimore
T. Eyster, of the Vigilant Hose Coin- via. the Penna. & W. Sr. Railrcads.

The State Comptroller has made the ainv will be Chief Marshal, end have 
distribution of the public school fund The Frederick City Packingm y

for the quarter ending June to the

Copan
entire' charge of tIlea;ra-neeMents. lie put up a large quantity of cherries last
will be ably assisted by the following

white and colored public school in the aides: Maj. O. A. Horner of Arthur
State. The amount distributed was Post, G. A.it., Geo. L. Gillelan of Mas-
8221,370.83 besides $3,125 to the white sasoit Tribe, I. 0. R. M., A. A. Wivell
and colored lsorinal Schools. Erecter-
ick county received $9,484.44 for white
and 81,761.94 for colored schools. The
appropriation is the largest quarterly,

last quarter.

The Belled-Buzzard Dead.

The belled buzzard is dead. It was
found in the cornfield of Mr. Cornelius
H. Shipley, near Gist, about six miles
from Westminster, a few days ago. A
small bell, described as about half the
size of a coffee-essence box, and of the
same shape, was attached to its neck by
a wire. On the tongue or clapper of the
bell was the Roman numeral I. and the
letter D. For several years past a buzz-
ard, carrying a bell in the manner thus
described, has been seen in many and
widely separated places in this and ad-
joining States. Whether this is the
same bird is not known -News.
A buzzard with a bell on it has on sev-

eral occasions been seen in this neighbor- news. Its editorial utterances are al-
hood, and perhaps this may have been ways conservative and give evidence of
the same one. careful thought, while in typographical- _

appearance and general make up, it hasA healthy cow 2-"l'ilc,es not an equal in the county. We hope
healthy milk. , 

its gesial proprietor who has spent al-
Biggs Bros. Crown Stock Food. most his entire life in its service may en-

joy many more years of prosperity in
A Loose Racking Strap Causes an .teei- the beautiful .Village and Valley itdant.

representa.
Last Sunday Mr. Washington Kit-)e The Waynesboro _Daily Gazette which

and family, of near Sabillasville, made suspended its thirty clays' trial issue on
a visit to Mr. Samuel Wetzel in Freedom the 20t Ii ult., started again on Monday
township, who is Mrs. Kipe's father, as a permanent institution and is even
and returning home a loose backieg brighter than ever. Its success is nowstrap caused an accident that might assured.
have proved serious. As they turned The Maryland Dullvtin published by
off of the Emmitsburg and Gettysburg the called in to render inedieal aid. Hethe pupils of the 'Maryland School for "4.11.road at the top of Middle Creek hill, 

a" Is I 'c 
1 

o 
st lee f th The fortieth anniversary of the pas-

the Deaf, has suspended publication un- s'ates t tor ate of Rev. J. IV. Santee, D. D., atthe horse began to kick, and souieho til September.
w kincl he ever treated.-Aews.

CaVet0W11, WaS celebrated at the Cave-knocked all the occupants out of the A colored man stole a horse from Mr.
, town Refermed Church Sunday withwagon before h 'ritIce stopped. Besides Mr. EsreteAt.s, Howard E. Kefanver near Frederic'
, 
:

appropriate services. A large audienceand Mrs hipe, their two children and mi„P mlnc. mcNair laSt week, and after riding lihn to
was present and Dr. Thomas G. Apple,Mrs. K's. sister were in the wagon at v,.estmiaster. " Brunswick sold him for $2.50 and made
President of Franklin and Marshallthe time, and their - five-months-old

Mr. J. II. Stokes made aliusiness trip geanl his escape. The purchaser, Mr.
College, preached the festival sermon.bad' was knocked out of its mother's 

to 
a 

ore- 
, 
, pa., thi 

, 
,s week. Chas. Haden of course suspected that; 

one of the workmen engaged about the
and prevent the diseases which resullil place had left there, and which I pre-
from it. For sale by James A. Elder, sume he thought that he had need of
Emmitsburg, and A. C. Musselinan, and would appropriate to his own use.
Fairfield, Pa. Mrs. Diehl observing his movements,

School Trust°, s.

The school commissioners have ap-
pointed the following school trustees for
Emmitsburg school district No. 3 : Maj.
0. A Horner, Mr. S. N. McNair and Dr.
J. W. Reigle. The first named are re-
appointed and Dr. Reigle takes the place
of Jos. A. Myers, who moved to York
last spring.

CARDS are out announcing the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Annie Belle
Snyder, daughter of Mr. Eli Snyder, of
Baltimore, and Mr. G. Moritz Zepp, son
of Mr. W. H. II. Z€-pp, of this city,
which is to take place at the Third Re-
formed Church, Baltimore, at 7 o'clock,
P. M. Wednesday, 24th inst.- Westmins-
ter Sentinel.

- _
Gettysburg Theological Seminary.

The graduating exercises of the Theo-
logical Seminary at Gettysburg took
place last Thursday evening. Among
those who received diplomas was Lu-
ther S. Black, of Mechaniestown. At a
meeting of the Board of Directors the
question of removing the Seminary to
some other point was referred hack to
the committee for another year.

• do.

A GREAT RAILROAD.
_

From the Baltimore A 1111TiCel»'S Trade Edition.

It is one of the highest distinctions of
Baltimore that from among its citizens
came the men who took the initiative
in the introduction of modern methods
of land transportation. This was in
1827, when a number of the most prom-
inent Baltimoreans procured a charter
for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
the first built in the United States and
the first passenger railway in the world.
They had no previous experience to
guide them, but with a wise prevision
of the advantages to be derived from
rendering the resources of .the then un-
developed West tributary to Balthnore,
they embarked upon the difficult and
unprecedented undertaking.
On July 4, 1828, fifty-two years after

the Declaration of Independence was
signed, Charles Carroll of Carrollton,
Maryland, the only surviving signer of
that historic document, laid the corner-
stone of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road. On May 13, 1830, tile first car
was drawn by relays of horses from Bal-
timore to Ellicott's Mills, thirteen miles
distant. On August 29 following the
trial trip of the first locomotive was
made. At its throttle lever was its in-
ventor, Peter Cooper, afterwards fa-
mous as New York's great philanthro-
pist, and in 1831 horses were dispensed
with, and stetun afterwards solely used.
On January .1, 1853, the Ohio river was
reached, the first through train on that
day carrying the president and directors
of the company from Baltimore to
Wheeling,
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EVERY bottle of Arnica & Oil Lini-

ment sold is warranted by the proprie-
tors to give satisfaction or money will
be refunded. For sale by James A.
Elder, Eminitsburg, and A. C. Mussel-
man, Fairfield, Pa,

Mr. Wetzel's for the night. •
home for the summer vacation. fected.

-
A Brave woman. Mrs. G. of Martinbre.sri, izero restate Transfers. pie living along the line of the canalThe Fairfield correspondent of the IV. Va., is the guest of her sister Mrs.

The following transfers of real estate cr-nylain of the temporary manner inGettysburg Compiler says : "A fre,y days Frank Cantwell, near this place.
have taken place in this countv, as re- which the repairs are being made infigo a trtimp passed along the road hi Master Metter Annan and his eister "
corded in the Clerk's office during the some places.Diehl 's Mills, in Liberty townehip, and Miss :lima Ann an, have returned for t

stopping at the pump for a drink of the vaciltion from New Windaer College.
'asT‘oliivi(isell':o:uzer 'mud wi fe to Bernard Col- burg, Which was rededicated on Sunday,

In the Reformed Church in Sharps-
water, lie eatiaaa a coat anti vest w hich Mr. Ed win T. Peoples left here for i,f;

oiver Kansas Citv, Mo., on Wednesday. He et 
-ii 11/ acres, $500. Clayton one of the most noticeable things is a

„...w,,ts to make his home in that 
cut)'. 

0. Keedy, trustee, to Thos. 'H. Small- memorial window put in the church by`' ` ,1111.. Lewis m...motter made a visit to wood, 22 acres, $871.06. Thomas H. the survivors of the Sixteenth Connec-
way neshero this week. 

hits
 little Smallwood. and wife to James H. Brooks tient Regiment, which took part in the

3 acres, $134. Caroline Niedhardt, ex- battle of Antietam. The window is onegrandson, Lewis Metter, who has been •
cant; ix, to ., Nicholas breng.e, lot in of the most beautiful stained-glass win-went out to remonstrate with him, hut visiting here returned home.

j Frederick, $800. Frederick City Mann- (lows in the county. Two members ofseeing no one else he was inclined to ' Mr. Albert Moore hies conii:11,1is & 
ton

etralliis 
factoring and Development Clompany to the regimeut were present at the dein-make game of her. As she i3 rather ;in , a ppr enticeali ip wit Jas. T 

i
.

Oliver C. Warehinte, attorney, lots in cation, and one, it ItIr. Whitney, ofexpert in the use of a revolver, she had and went to Waynesboro this week,
the Noah west addition to Frederick IIff4;iro 

Ma 
r ord, made a short address at thetaken the precaution to take one with where he secured employment.

Margaret If. Jones and others ' close of the exercises, in which he spokeher, and when she produeed it and Mrs. Pius Felix and her two children
to II net,orsuch,l+ acres and 10 perches, feelingly of those who had fallen in thishave returned home from a visit at

Sylvan, Pa., and her neice, Miss Ger- '".2‘1). Ge(). L"wrenc° to An" ar• Law- 
battle, and in whose honor the window

dropped a bullet in the neighborhood
of Ills feet, he decamped a wiser if not

(rude Stoner returned with her. 
I rence, 4 acres, $1, love, &e. -Joseph I was given to the church. The regimenta sadder man."

- - ---- 1 Cronise, trustee, to Joseph L. Buhrman, I also sent their check for $195 to helpMiss Alice Annan iittembel the COM- 1B. R. Incorporators Named. 3 acres, 3 i oods and a.) perches, a14. j pay the remaining debt on the building.mencement exercises at Wilson College, !
; The Frederick Manufacturing, and Pe- -Sun,The -incorporators of tile proposed Chambersburg, and Misses Gertrude ,
velopment Company to A. and G. Rosen- - -Middletown and Monocacy Valley Rail- and Emily Annan have returned home ,

road, eleven in number have , been our, lots in .Northwest addition, $411. A great blood purifier for all.,for the summer' vacatio,l.
named and are as follows : Messrs. D. -.• .• . - C. M. Wenner, et al., to George Houck, ! domestic animals, Blem'S Bros.
Edward Kefanver, C. Thomas Rems- I AIRFIELD ITEMS. [ lot ill Brunswick, $1CO. Jacob P. Well-
burg, Charles 11. Coblentz, Herman L. A fine colt belonging to Mr. Calvin P. 

or to Jos. C. Eaton, four acres of land,
Rouzahn, Wm. M. Bittle and G. C. Bream died of botts. I $45. John A. Peters mid ii ife to Au- Necessary Elements for a Growing Town.1
Rhoderick, Sr., representing the Mid- Mr. M. Kugler has repainted his • SalStIlle KreltZ, 0,500 square feet on Every growing, ambitious town is
dletown side, and Messrs. Steiner house, which adds greatly to its ap- ground, $20. Addle Kelly, et al., to Au- i composed of three elements. Those
Schley, S. Si. Birely, Geo. W. Stocks- I p earance.

Mr. F. Shullev has improved the ap•

gustine Kreitz, 2 acres, $50. Ann P. who work patriotically, vigorously and
dale, L. R. Waesche and Charles E. Garrott and others to Margaret E. Hite- i intelligently for its advancement.; those
Cassell, the Mechanicstown side. The pearance of his residence by giving it a shew, 53 Perches, $300- Christian L. who are in a state of apathy or incliffer-
Valley Register coatsays :McDevitt to Wm. S. Miller, in ninterest in ece ; and tho whse o take a curious de-
The opinion prevailed in the minds 

of paint.
The Reformed Aid Society will hold several parcels of land, $1. Charles M. light in discouraging-the efforts of °til-

of some persons that the route, as re- a festival on Friday and Saturday nladits Wenner and wife, et. al., to John D. , ems by ridicule, by a persistent denialCently surveyed, could be shortened, - " - Allait, lot ill Brunswick, $200. Fred- that any progress can or has been ac-and the apparent •delay of aetion on the of this week.
crick City Manufacturing, and Develop- , complished and by boast of every otherpart of our home committee arose from Mr. Samuel Deardorff, of Dauphin

this fact. On Monday last m, in company uy conty, is visiting this place, th ment Company to Katie Gilbert, lot inthe nest town besides their own. The last classwith Mr. Waesche, the engineer, and f po r Bream. I are called croakers, but they are reallyaddition to Frederick, $174. Frederick
others, they went over the route, when - -"

A fine him-se belonging to Mr. G. E'er- City Manuftwturing and Development I something worse, for their oppositiona shorter line was • found impracticable
on account of the heavy grade.
It is expected that articles of iacor-

poration will soon be taken out and
other preliminary work begun.
It really looks as though the pro-

moters of this aced mean business, and 
The Fairfield Fishin Club had a Freeze, Ca acres and 25 perches, $2,000. Across the Deep, to the Far West,

gwe sincerely hope they will have the l'he Frederick City Alanufacturing and on steamboats, cars and stage -coaches, riostet-fishing excursion to near Hamer., and 7
the best bites they got were the ones Development Company to C. C. Carty, 

teesistomach Bitters is carried as the most im-pluck and energy to stick to the matter.
The Clarion seems disposed, however, lot in Northwest tiddition to Frederick, (eine: imbue. It deprives vitiated, brackish wa-

portant item in the materia medica of the tray-
they took along. •to look upon the contemplated exten-
Mr. Si. Iser, who Was elected super- $150. The Frederick City Manufactur. ter of its hurtful properties and execrable flavor,sion of the West Virginia Central

visor of Hamiltenban township failed ing, and Development Company to c c. cormieracts the pernicious effects upon the
through the Middletown Valley, as a Carty, agent of Charles C. Carty, lot in 

stomach of bad or indigestible food, remedies
h is bond , and Mr . George Wood -scheme to defeat the project and alludes to lift 

ri ng has been ippointed in his place. No rthwest addition te Frederick, $150. it is a fine defense against malarial disorders,
crtunps, heartburn and wind upon the stomach.

to it as a specimen of the various in-
fluences at work to that end. "On Smoking in Rooms."

_
It may lie interesting to our readersThe Peach Centre Coining this Way.

to learn that the London Lancet, probe-"Delaware as a peach centre will be a
lily the greatest medical authority inthing of the past before many years,"
the world, strongly advocates smoking.said Richard M. Paneoast, a well-known
tobacco in rooms, especially damp ones,Philadelphia fruit dealer the other day.
in order to kill the bacilli, microbes,'The future • peach i crop will be grown
and disease-germs therein abounding.in the mountainous regions, Great. sue-
Very few rooms are free from these un- then to lei elick, $266. 1he Fred-cess has followed tile planting of peach-

es north of Hagerstown, Md., and in welcome visitors, but their virulence erick City Manufacturing and Develop- • FOR Welty and Rock 1so, stiletto
Pennsylvania. Juniata county is mak- can be destroyed or lessened by tobac- !limit Company to Joh u C.. Motter, lots kviandeist 1 t ejea tloV s Ak e

jug a particularly fine showing. Along co smoke. It is especially deadly to the in Northwest addition to Frederick, mi rgL. "1-clso Old Kentucky Whiskeymicrobes of catarrh and diphtheria,the mountains the crop is not so likely
which are so freqeently found in dampto be caught. by time frost, and such dis-

eases as blight and yellows are practical- roomns. We take occasion to recom-
ly unknown. The fruit is of a richer mend this to professors and students inquality than our people have been in colleges, and to all who are engaged inthe habit of getting,' It is altogether

any indoor sedentary occepation. &a-likely that the pivotal point of the
whole interest will he located in the tistics have irrefutably proved, time
vicinity of Wayncshoro.-Keptuke Oa- and time again, that smokers enjoy azette.

longer and healthier life than non--

, Stock-
Cir. Food.
1

-01 -

Company to IV. Irving Parsons, 4 lots inguson, died of spine disease and he huts
Northwest addition to Frederick, $870.another similarly affected.

Mr. Morris Masselman who clerks in Charles W. Ross and 11"j' F. Reich'
trustees, two lots in Frederick, $5,150.a drug store at Steelton, is spending a
John A. Fteagle and wife to John If.few days at his home here.

does not arise simply from dispondeney,
but from that unenviable spirit which
will neither act itself nor suffer others
to act.-Annapolis Capital.

velopment Company to \‘' titan. H. Du- c.asionany to such an extent as to jeopardize
vat], hots i n 7,\'nrt 11 west. ad(lition to Fred- PZ1, et=rirsrio7n i
crick, $376. The Frederick City Mann- it.leidetrzikr;tctlers, be far less likely to have their fears

lecturing and Development Company to a.
Noah E. Eramer, lots in Northwest ad- Du-sr:NT 11,0

OINT 13,;INTJCIPIT
Loth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the 'sys-
tem efrectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitu..1
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneEcial in 113
effects, prepared only- from the mo t
healthy and agreeable substances, is
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for in 50c

and $1 bottles by all lea1ir7,
gists. Any reliable drti.-7,
may not have it on hand wiii
cure it promptly for any o::e
wishes to try it. .Do not acc-qA
substitute.

CALSFORNM 170 f T.? CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, C.L.

llISVILLE, KY. N.Y.

Tfoltiv Stalligil for SOfiliC3
The standard bred trottine etellien

N N ' I' T 0
mm ill be kept fot serVice 11JECTIANIcs-
Toi1N, mord Rot-Ky ittoti,;
this season ; at- a ugement of datea given

IntLie'.seriptiort:--Nixterro is ft bright
red chestnut. in color, 4 rears old, (,f
commanding prese»ce :Ind great sub-
stance, broad strong l'aek, low (troupe I
hoc!--7 clean, hard and cordy, eX-
ecilalit foet and is a level licented, game,
square-gaited trotter. Height 15 hands,

ioch t.s ; Din Ws.

Pedigree : i to-tte I iy Nugget record
2:261 site of Gold Leaf :2:19 ; i:;ettle Leaf

Newton 2:281 ; Sanoya. ;
Stun Maio 2:29.1 ; Ingot 2:2K,

First Dam lley Day, I my icrmes 2:271 ;
sire of° 2:254 ; Heresy 2;27 ;
lIecothrift 2:29 ; Hoodwink 2:25 and
Frank o nEdl 1Dis4:12ig.,1 y

by Hotspur, sire of
Lucy 2:30 ; Hotspur Chief 2:21), &e.
Third Dam by Freeman Gray..
Terms :-$25.00 by the season with

return privilege next season should the
mare not prove in foal ; or $40.00 to
insure.
For extended pedigree and further

informetien, address II. C. Anders,
Alechailiestown, Md., or Wm. II. Iligge,
Rooky Ridge, Md.

BIGGS & ANDERS.apri I a.

1 1

Vnilliqn1P foal Clitatis

-
PRIVATE SALE.

No. 3,-A desirable town property in
a thriving Western Maryland town of
1,000 inhabitants. l'rice $1,300.
No. 4.-A small farm in Frederick

county, Maryland. Conveniently locat-
ed and land iniproved. $2,000.
No. 5.-A farm in Lewistown District,

Md., $2,000.
No. 6.-A desirable farm and coun-

try residence in Baltimore eounty, Md.,
near Baltimore City. $4,000.
No. 7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill,

with both water and steam power. la
miles from Emmitsburg, Md., all in
excellent repair end best of reasons fur
selling. Also two dwelling houses, One?
brick and one frame and about 5 acres
of good meadow land. $5,000. This
is undoubtedly the greatest bargain to
lie had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
No. 8.-A good farm in time northern

part of Frederick comity, Md. Has
large dwelling house and two tenant
houses. Two water powers and saw
mill. Excellent fruit. This Droptsrty
would make a good summer boarsling
house. $5,000.
No. 0.-91 acres of mountain land..
No. 10.--A desirable town property;

a bargain at $700.
No. 11.-A farm of nearly 100 acres

adjavent to and pertly within the cm -
horde limits of Mechaniestown. Build-
ings and fences first class. Apple anti
poach orchards. Nearly the entire
farm recently limed. Over two-thirds
of the lands well set in grass. Price
$4,500.
No. 12.-A house and lot 2 Miles

from Ernmitsburg. near the Emtnits-
burg Railroad, $400.
No. 13.-40 Acres of heiproved land

lying along the F. & E. Ternpike, one
mile soui h of Emmitsburg and midway
between St. Joseph's Academy and Mt.
St. Mary's (lol lege. Two-story house,
barn and other out-buildings. $2,800.
No. 14.-A two story house and

about 1 acre and 5 feet of ground one
mile west of Emmitsbn-rg,-on.theinntm-
tain sidle. Excellent frtrit, etc. Will
be sold at a bargain for cl':350.
No. 15.--A farm containing betweea

80 and 90 acres, situated in Creagers-
town district, Frederick (equity, mile
from Rocky 11idee. Good house, barn
and other buildings. Priee $50 per

Jane AI. Mt:Murrav and Ann M. Young nullities the effects of excessive, heat, cold and
wn +ow n II well; ng% Willi 'Ito Caroline S. Houghton, several lots in dam-p, relieves sick headache. awl is an incom-

Frederick City, • , '• ‘ • 1 - r.• pi c M ,Ncl, an( kaa. The 
p,aralde cure for costiveness and biliousness. 1.0! 11.1 sin 11 f i . tt 1 a.... ., a ;inn a :le IV

joiniag.caeli o, ier, in iMeellarticstowe,The fatigue of trdivei often tells most disas-
Frederick City Manufacturing and De- Md., one house is brie]: and the other a,trously upon Invalids and. convalescents, oc-

log house weatherboarded. This is one
of the best building. sites-in the section
and lies directly at the foot of the
mountain. Land in -the very highest
state of cultivation. Price $7,000.
For further -particulars rerrarding the

above, or any property desired, address,

Tone up illy sy.,tem of your. smokers ; a fact which our own obser-
horse by usino.. vation of life areund us leads us to be-, rieee .

lieve. We warmly advocate then in-
CrOWD, Stock tour smut.: nig.-

$1-10. George IV. Hinton and wife to and Spee,r s celebrated Wines :
Ernest B. Ilorn, several parcels of land GET your house painting (lone by
$1,916.13. Richard Harris, Sr., execu-
tor, to George A. Whalen 4 acre of land,
8380. Frederick City SIlanufacturiug
and Development Company to Harry C.
Keefer, lot in Northwest addition, Sa218.
Frederick City Ma_nufacturing and De-
velopment Company to laewis A. and
David S. Riee, lots in Northwest addi-
tion, $792. Frederick City Maiaufactur-
ing and 'Development Corn pajty to Frmmnk
C. N(srwoed, Iota in Northwest addition,

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

made Boots and Shoes s also-Guna shoes
A ma, stock of fine and eoaase city

and boots. New home-made work and  .
unending of all kinds, done with neat-Of all kinds promptly done
ness and dispatch, ice jas. A. Rowe &Son Orders filled on short noticsitAv1; your Watelies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who and satisfaction guaranteed.
warrants the same, and has athletes :011

H Hh O KE, Proprietor,and a large stock of Watches, Clocks W. . ,
Jewelry and Silvea ware, 1'0) 8-If. E 3)17 43 1:114,4 fiat

The North End Real Estate ',Agency,
Enunitsburg, :I'd., or 7.1achatiestowm
Md.

_

EPA MITSMURC

Ire If a iii
CEAIETERY -WORK

•



"Probably within six months." The Mountain Chauuttimpum.egimnitdmig eiltDltirit. "Will the motors be similar to High in the mountains-equally

this one ?" high in its aims-is The Mountain

"Precisely like it, except in size. Chantauq 11 a. Twenty-eight hundred

The motors for public use will each feet above Sea Level, far removed

accommodate one hundred passen-lfrom hay fever, malaria and in
are the grounds of the Assam -
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Continued from first page.

artistic effects and promoting health.

In every room and hall there is an

automatic register by which you can

have any degree of sun-heat, sup-

plied by hidden pipes, also made of

glass. Cold air is as conveniently

supplied in warm weather, being

conducted from reservoirs in which

it is chemically generated." -

"You must be a healthy people."

"We hardly know disease. All

diseases possible are so thoroughly

understood by the physicians that

they get no chance to reach a serious

stage. They attack the disease

germs and at once arrest the prog-

ress of the ailment."

"Do you mean, then, that nearly

-all your deaths are of old age ?"

"Almost invariably."

"With such wonderful means of

enjoying life it must make your old

people very sad when they near the

e'n
"Just the reverse. Every person

in extreme old age looks forward

expectantly and longingly to the

time when he will be permitted to

enter the Gardens of Delight."

"To die, do you mean ?"

"Oh, no. Reasonably near to

every city and town on our planet

there is what is called a Garden of

Delight. It is under control of the

government, as everything of a gen-

eral nature is. The Garden is a

large area of ground, usaally hill

and dale, that has been converted

into a perfect paradise. No labor

and no expense is spared in making

it the most delightful spot conceiv-

able. Ifhere are, brooks and_cas-

eades, lakes and fountains, fruits

and flowers, birds of the most beau-

tiful plumage and in fact everything

that art can produce and mind sug-

gest to make the Garden eenticing.

To these Gardens all our people go

when they reach extreme old age."

"To stay there ?"

"Yes. When a person reaches

that state of decline, when both

body and mind become so infirm

that he ceases to enjoy life, then he

wants to go to the Gardens. There

Ins latter days are joyful. Nurses

and attendants respond to his

slightest wants. Music and art

attend him on every hand, and his

relatives and friends can be with

him whenever they wish to."

"And how is the time for their

departure determined ?"

"By examinations made by gov-

ernment physicians. There is no

mournful leave-taking. The aged

person make a triumphal entry into

the Gardens, in a magnificent char-

iot preceded by children strewing

flowers, with exquisite music, and

accompanied by relatives and

friends."
"And when he dies ?"

"The body is placed in a receiv-

ing apartment where the air is

chemically charged with substances

that cause the body to dry, and

there is no natural decay. At the

end of a year it is buried, hermeti-

cally sealed."
"About what is the average life

of your people ?"
"About a hundred years. I

mean a hundred cf our years, which

would be nearly two hundred of

yours."
"That is nearly three times the

average life of our people."
,"Very likely. The same

true of our people some thousands
of years ago, and the time will come
when the people of Earth will live

to the limit that we have reached
on Mars.
"But," he said, soddenly chang-

ing the subject, "I shall now have
fo ask you to excuse me. I must
get home before dark, and it will
take a little more than
to make the trip."
"Is it possible that you can trav-

el fifty million miles in four hours?"
"I have done it once to-day," he

replied with his winsome smile,
."and by the way," he continued,

"wouldn't you like to go with me ?"
"Go to Mars !"
"Certainly ! I will bring you

back any day that
to return."
"No, thank you. I, too, prom-

ised to be at home to-day before
dark."
"Very well, I shall leave the In-

vitation open until I come again.
Our company is now building the
first motor for the regular trans-
portation service. I shall return
here within a few months, proba-
bly, to make arrangements, near
•one of your chief cities, for terminal
facilities."
"Then your Mars-Earth Trans-

portation Company will soon be in
operation ?"

was

four hours

gers."
"But how can a hundred people

live during the trip-how do you
overcome the difficulty of air sup-

- ply ?"
"Nothing is easier. The same

air is used over and over, constantly
changed by chemical appliances
acting upon the constituent gasses,
so that it is always the same. In
addition to that we have condensed
air stored for emergencies.
"Well, I must be moving no

he said, hurriedly, "but I shall
hope to see you again, and remem-
ber that the invitation to accom-
pany me holds good for any time."
"Thank you. I should certainly

like to make so amazing a journey,
and to witness the wonders that you
have told me about."
"After you have been with me a

week on Mars, you won% call the
things that I have told you about
wonderful. But good-bye for the
present. We shall soon meet
again."
"Good-Tye, an a safe and pleas-

ant journey."
He stepped into the strange craft,

and the sliding door closed. A mo-
ment afterwards the contrivance be-

gan to rise, the supports apparently
folded up, and away it went up-

ward. Smaller and smaller it seem-
ed, until it was the mere speck
again that had first attracted my
attention in the outer halo of tile
sun.
A second later the Ethereal

Multi-Molecular Dynamico-Kinetic
Motor was only a memory.
I rubbed my eyes. It seemed al-

most like a dream. But I was wide
awake, sitting on the rock ledge,
with the back rest, and there was
my gun by my side.

If anybody doubts this narrative
he can go to Bald Knob and see the
very spot where 'rested the Ethereal
Multi-Molecular Dynatnico-kinetic
Motor of the Mars-Earth Transpor-
tation Company.

Hints for Girls.

Do be tidy ; tidiness is necessary
to ladyhood. Do be natural ; a poor

diamond is better than a good
imitation.
Do try to be accurate.
Do observe ; the faculty of obser-

vation, well cultivated, makes
practical men and women.
Do try to be sensible ; it is not a

particular sign of superiority to
talk like a fool.

Do be ready in time for church.
Do avoid causes of irritation in

your family circle ; reflect that home
is the place in which to be agreeable.
Do be reticent ; the world at large

has no interest in your private af-
fairs.
Do cultivate the habit of listen-

ing to others.
Do be contented ; "martyrs" are

detestable ; a cheerful, happy spiait
is infectious ; you can carry it about
with you like a sunny atmosphere.
Do be truthful; do avoid axagger-

ation; if you mean a mile say a mile,
not a mile and a half ; if you mean
one, say one, and not a dozen.
Do, sometimes at least, allow

your mother to know better than
you do ; she was educated before you
were born.-Ballimorean.

•

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Consumption,. Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure foe Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands
of cases, has felt it his duty to
make it known to his suffering fel-
lows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of 'charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with

you would like full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
W. A. NOYES, 820 Powers' fikele,
Rochester, X. E. mar 6-ly

Lost a Chance for Knowle- dge.

Minerva may have been the God-
dess of Wisdom and remained
single, but she'd have been a good
deal wiser about the men if s'he'd
married, for all that.

Ask your your Merchants for
Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it, write to Biggs Bros.,
Rocky Ridge, Md. •

',Theological Hysterics.' 

The Rev. W. Warren Giles, pas-
tor of the Baptist Church of the Re-
deemer, occupied the place of the
Rev. Thomas Dixon at Association
Hall recently. During the ser-
mon the Rev. Mr. Giles said :-"In

bly. They include nine hundred acres the fight which is on between the
of beutiful, timbered land, on the creed cobblers and the professors it
breezy summits of the Alleghany
Mountains and on the main line of
the picturesque B. & 0. R. R.
One hundred - and twenty-five
beautiful cottages are scattered
about the grounds, occupied by
leading people from cities East and
West. Two commodious and well
managed hotels open their ample
doors to travellers seeking rest and
refreshment. Many cottages are
open to boarders at reasonable rates.
The Auditorium is attractive and
admirably suited for the purposes
of its construction. The Assembly
of the present season opens August

4th and closes August 18th. Dr.
W. L. Davidson, the well known

Chautauqua worker, has charge of
the program and has already se-
cured a number of fine attractions.
Class work along many lines will be
in the hands of competent and ex-

perienced instructors. Music, Phys-

ical Culture, Photography, Art in

its various departments including
Wood Carving, Elocution, Kinder-

garten including Normal Class for
teachers, Young People's Class,
Sunday School Normal Class, As-
tronomy and Microscopy, Bible Ex-
position and Ministers' Institute
are sonic of the departments.
The following names give but a

hint of the rich program in prepar-
ation : Dr. A. A. Willets, Dr. M.

C. Lockwood, John DeWitt Miller,

James. A. Green, Dr. W. A. Speu-
cer, Judge Selwyn Owen, Rev. R.
II. Gilbert, Frank Beard, Dr. L.
C. Muller, Dr. E. L. Eaton, Dean
Alfred A. Wright, Rev. Henry
Tuckley, Gen. W. H. Gibson,
Peter Von Finklestein Mamreov,
Leon II. Vincent, Dr. M. P. Hat-
field, Dr. C. E. Manchester, Mrs.
Prank Beard, Robert Nourse, Profs
J. C. Freeman, Prof. W. H. Dana,
Dr. A. H. G-illet and others.

Special musical attractions will
be offered in the Ayglit Musical
Club of Dayton, Ohio, including a
superb male quartette and at in-
strumental quartette of experienced
soloists. Miss Carrie Maud Pen-
nock, of New York City, and Miss
Gertrude Smith, of Delaware,

Ohio, will be the solwats of the oc-
casion. Prof, W. S. Weeden, one

of the most experienced chorus di-
rectors in this country, will have

entire charge of the music, and it

is hoped that the musical training
of the Assembly will culminate in

the magnificent representation of

the Cantata of Queen Esther.
The attendance last, year was

double that of any former year, anci

still larger crowds are expected dun-

lag the season of 1891. Every day

vill be crowded with the best tldngs

which money can procure and ge-

nius devise. This unique, attrac-

tive and healthful spot is destined

to become to the Mountains what

Ocean Grove is to the Sea Shore-a

great national center of Christian

education.

Recognition Day will be observed
Asigust 13th, and it is expected that

a large class will graduate. All

trains on the B. & 0. Road stop at
Mountain Lake during the summer
months and unusually low rates are
offered from all points to visitors

who desire to reach this Assembly.
A line dropped to J. A. Enlow, at

Mountain Lake Park, Md., will
bring to you a handsome, illuminat-

ed program of this Assembly for the
coming summer, which has just

come from the printers'- hands.
Detailed information concerning

rates of fare and time of trains can
be procured upon application to any
Baltimore and Ohio Ticket Agent.

Cure for Rheumatism.

An eminent physician of New
York in speaking of rheumatism,
says that as it is caused by acidity
of the blood, it can be entirely re-
lieved by oil of wintergreen taken
internally. Ten drops on a lump
sugar, taken at intervals of two
hours until every vestige of pain is
removed. A dose or two of Ro-
chelle salts should be taken during
the treatment.

  . -
"MA," said Tommy, " I think

it is really necessary to have evil in
this world."

''Why ?" asked intim Ma.
"Well," replied Tommy, "if

there was no evil here we would need
to have no law. Now, what is a
place without law coaling to?" •

- '-
FOR DYSPEPSIA

Use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Physicians recommend it.

All dealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuine
has trademark and crossed redlines on wrapper.

does seem as though the clergy had
forgotten their legitimate business
of preaching the gospel and had
been seized with a fit of theological
hysterics. The General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church, which
represents more brains, in my
judgment, than any ecclesias,tical
assembly on this continent, has for-
gotten about the Confession-the
Revision of the Confession-and is
as hot as Herod after the head of
Briggs. Only last week I approach
ed a lawer with an appeal to come
to Christ and the Church. He re-
minded me that he preferred to stay
out of the Church until its shep-
herds ceased pulling one another's
beards and settled down to the le-
gitimate work of saving souls."-
eV. E Herald.

Caught the B nil by the Horns.

A gentleman farming in Corsica
Neck, Queen Anne's county, Md.,
went into his pasture field early
uSnday morning, May 31, and when
nearing the cattle he was attacked
by a furious_ bull. The first
attack of the bull knocked him
down. Whilst down he grabbed
the animal's horns and pulled him-
self up, when the battle for lire com-
menced in earnest. He held his
grasp to the horns, and, getting
alongside of the infuriated beast,
with his heavy winter boots that he
had on he placed lick after lick,
kick after kick, into the thinner
part of the animal's abdomen until
the bull lustily bellowed enough!
enough! broke away and made his
escape. The Queen Anne's farmer
that whipped the bull is seventy-
one years old. Like Dentatus of old,
he wears the bruises and scars of
battle, but is up and about.- Qqeen

Adrocqe.

Gooml Way to Keep Flowers.

Ttere is nothing better than a
c,ominon potato to keep flowers

i fresh. Cut one into halves and in-
sert the stems into holes in them

I
bared for the purpose. Then sir-
mange them in a low basket or shal-

Ilow dish and conceal the plebeian
1 vegetable with leaves or moss.
There is moisture enough in an
average sized potato to sustain a

I flower for two weeks. Don't keep
I the potato bouquet in too warm a

I room, however. ',Ms is also an ex-cellent method for mailing a flower
bud. After it is inserted in the po-
tato, cotton should be put about it
for support and the whole inclosed
in a box with it slit for air.

The Or1g1:1 of Petroleum.

Many persons are disposed to call
petroleum coal oil, under the im-
pression that it collies from coal
and has a vegetable origin. That
is not, however, the view, common-

. ly ,of geologists and other scientists.
They hold that it is of animal ori-
gin and comes of the fat of the mini-
trials whose remains were, ages ago,
covered with sediment at the bottom
of the sea, which sediment was sab-
sequently 'solidified into sandstone
and other kinds of stone. The geo-
logical conditions of the occurrence
of petroleum suggest its animal ori-

TIEING aware that a large number of real estate owners in the North
gin. Engler produced an artificial Is" End of Frederick county aro desirous of disposing., of their holdings,

and realizin the advantages such persons would secure from a regularly
established teal estate agency at home, the undersigned have this day
formed a co-partnership for the purpose of conducting such a business
under the above name ; said co-partnership to continue for one year
from the date hereof and continuously thereafter until a notice of
dissolution is published in sonic newspaper printed in Frederick county.
It is also a condition of the co-partnership agreement that the firm name
shall not be used as the maker or endorser of any promissory note or any
other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of
the firm, such use of the firm name having in each individual case been
agreed upon.

Entirety
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
13'411ousnoss, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Altetite,Jaundice, Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, '25e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

DENRY, JOHNSON & LCD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

For sale by J. A. Eider, kanmits-
burg and A. C. Mu selnian, Fair-
field, Pa.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

H I R
ROOT BEAR,
Th G.R EALTH
P.mekage makes o gallons. Delicious, sparkling, and
appetizing. Sold by all dealers A beautiful Picture
Rook anti card sent FREE to any one sending
address to the C. B. HIRES CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Yi:mtlif al Color.
Claes scalp diseases & hair tuthag.

We, and spa at Druggists

:I.crker's Ginger Tunic. It cures the SVU.I Cf /Ugh.
.Vick Lungs, Debility, Ind igi.stion, Pain, Take it, lieu. It eta.

IiirriDERCIPriFIS. The only sine care for Corns.
,tops all paia.15c. at Druggists, or 1.118COIC a CO., N. Y.

AGENTS make 100 PER CENT. 
net on my

Corsets. Belts, Brushes, Curlers. &
Alealcine. So triples tree. Write now. Dr.

Bridgman, 3-:1 13' y, N. -Y.

IT -VV_Y-NTrr _EV

PFAT
TUATION

A(I(lress

Washingnn Street Nurseries,
GENEVA, N. Y.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

N $12
h. T. EYSTER.

JAs. 5. Bun;s.IV. II. i;l ills.

"u1111q 
1 1

1,1d IV °' Ifla lme..
H. B-.7g;..s & Bre.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Hour,

Rocky Ridge Fleuri

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Henuny.
All Warranted la ha Super:or

Arti3ies. s1 foT Prices.
f••4.1,1...V. I 2 'V

E. Adelsberger & Son, Emil tslincg.

Mrs. E. B. Welty, m nt on Valley.

W. C. Bed )...'ers, Fairfield.

Dr. ,1. C. Troxell, Alt. St. Mary's. 1'. 0.

J. C. lloseusteel, liii t ter's S:ation.

Samuel J.. Maxell, Maxelys Mill.

'12111,11

BRiii.moro American
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month 8 .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Mont Its  3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
flue Year  6,00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year.   1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

oxigass ONIti 1.101-sTm.A_R.A. "YEAR
Six Months, 00 Cents.

•
Tan WEEKLY AlKEIIICAN- is published every

Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full anti reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

TEmms _PAISTID FIRE:MID-MS :

THE WEEKLY Al&REICAN, single copy, one
year $ 1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY ”iL,M
months. free   5.00

10 copies, one year with an extra copy of
the Witesrv one year and DAILY 3
months. free • 10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extry copy of
the WEExtv one year and DAILY 9
months, free 00  00

30 copies. one. year, with an extra copy of
the WRKKLY and one copy of DAILY
1 year, free 30.00

The premium copies will be sent to ally ad •
dress desired. '
Specimen copies sent to any address. It isnot

necessary for all the naines in a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
(he names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances shmlnld he made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary h•tters, and the publisher
eannot be responsible for losses occasioned
I herel

RA.TICS,

sae, wiEENLY Am Eurcsx, with any of the fol
lowing named journals, will be sent one year. to
separate addresses

' 
if desired, at the prices

41Vell ill the first Column of figures :

Club Regular
:NAMES OF JecasALs. Prices of Pricesot

the two. the two.

nneriean Agriculturist.
nnerican Magazine 
Hindle Menthl-

\Anemic:1n Farmer 
• 'entrity Magazine 
bristian Urcion 
Demurest 's Monthly .......
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

•' Popular Monthly.  
" Pleasant flours 
" Sunday Magazine 

Goiley's Lady's Book 
llartrii's Week I y  .
" Magazine 
" Bazar  

Household 
Illustrated Christian Weekly 
ippi n emit iv Magazine  
liard and Fanner-  
Rural New Yorker  
Seri Crier's Magazine 
Seientitie A merlean  
St. Nicholas  
Tin•f, Field :mil Farm 

82.25 $3.00
3.5(1 3.75
4.50 5..00
2.00 '2 (10
475 5.00
3.75 4.00
2.75 3.00
4.50 500
3.75 4.00
2.25 2.50
3.25 3.50
2.75 3.00
4.50 5I)0
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
1.85 2.50
3.25 3.50
3.95 4.00
1.75 2.0(1
9.81) 3.00
3.75 .00
4.00 4.211
3.72i 4.00
5.00 6.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FE LI X A GJV US, Nana ger and Publish f27'

American Office,

BALTIMORE, MD.

!OE 2Ft'FAhil.
TT VE "1,(11,-,1 iii'. ifs 1.(011111 1)111"114°1'

A :tin prcp:11'0.1 to

11:(• :It ail times Avilli

• Vjill I, ri Inv urwll manufacture.

Picnics,Festivals&Parties
'urni,lied in any quail! ity at short notice.

Pr rem-a 'mail e.

1-f471 9
SI

ali:o have It la rtre supply of excellent ice,

which will be delivered daily to all parts of

town.
ALBERT SMITH,

june 5-if Enimitsburg, Md.

A VEAR! I midertake to luirfly
each soy lairly intelligent persona either
vx, v lit vim read and write, sod w

after iostruction,will work industiiously,
how to earn Three Thousand !Senior a

1,1, 1,, llotrow n loi alities,wherevertheylive.1 will also furnish
the simation or. to ploymeotea hielt you van corn ontotott.
No sico ti oiO nob,. tis above. Easily end quick',
le:trued. I .1. sit- but ooe ri orker from each dialect r reouni y. I

t` already twicht mid provided with employment 0 1,C

, hLi are looking over X31100 s year each. Its NEW
,04 P). Full ',Articular, Fit Address at mon,
▪ C, A 1.1..E.'N, here 420, A...1;11sta, IVIttlate,

$30

P 14111 1 
•i c.3 g

OF FREDFRiCK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

petroleum
Sun.

from animal

IT is said than huge plants grown
in boxes which contain quantities
of earth and which are kept contin-
ually wet will cause malaria and
other unhealthful symptoins. Small
potted plants in a room have it re-
vivifying effect upon the atmos-
phere, but large plants and ferns
should neVer be allowed in a living
or bed room.

0-

You can prevent distemper,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock always in condition by
using Biggs Bros. Crown Stock
Food.

"MA," said Bobby, "is it Wrong
for little boys to tie tin kettles to
to dogs' tails ?"
"Decidedly wrong, Bobby. I

hope on never do such a thing- as
that."
"No, indeed, ma," replied Bob-

by., emphatically. "All I do is to
hold the dog."-eftlantie ('onstitu-
tion.

"WHAer are you doing ?" asked a
friend of another who had just gone
into the book-canvassing business.
"Taking orders," he sighed

wearily. "That's the tenth place
they told me to get out or they'd
break my neek.."

CHAS. E. CASSELL,
PAUL MOTTER.

EUGENE L. BOWE, ATTORNEY, Emmitsburg, Md,
March 17, 1891.

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
THE NORTH EN!) REAL ESTATE AGENCY enjoys

exceptional facilities for advertising, having at its command the
columns of two liberally circulated local newspapers, together
with the output of their respective job printing departments.

FOTIlls Collalry lions; Ton Ppoporty Etc
will be taken for sale at a fair valuation on commission. It is
the aim of The North End Real Estate Agency to fully represent
this section in at lit one and abroad, and to that end a system
of correspondence will be arran:e,ed. Rates will conform with
those of other established agencies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Address the Agency at either Enimitsburg or Meehaniestown.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

(51 *
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe, Sure, nndreliabieFill (oriole.

b.L.A.4,,isleza%nsedkvrti/Jhubgltetrifbobr.C.A.ichester's Diantoltd Brand in Rea Awl Gold metallic
Air pills in pasteboard boxes,Tpiankli ewnraoe put,r1:,t arrekdinadn.fgerReessfr ceo8unletirtuieltiTs. aAntaDiru"";gi"j'at or send uS

4e. ir stamps tor particulars, tisitimonials, and "Relief for Ladle," 0 letter, by return 31alL
10,000 'restimonfals Name Parer.
sold by all Local Druggists. 

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO. Madison Souure,
EU444:10E,I.PRIA,

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING T H

II. & Pit. R. at. S hi ppensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. R. It. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & B., N. C. and II. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto.,

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Jan. 11th, 1891.

Do

A. Ill.
711
7 31
7 44
751
S 00
8 15

8 42
8 52
9 13
9 59
A. 3I.

6 15
8 16
8 44
855
907
9 Is
9 22
928
047'
1052
10 50
11 10

1 42
2 '20
4 50

Read 1
WII ward. S ATTIONS. Read

Upward.

P.m. e.g. Leave. Arrive. A.iii. P.M. F.M.
145* wintamsport, * 12 30 820
200 4)5 Hagerstown, 712 12 15 1105
216 .:.. Chewsville, .... 12 00 750
2 25 4 35 Smithsburg,

.. 
- 11 52 7 41

235 .... Edgernont, 644 11 45 785
251 .... lliglitleld, 633 1128 7 26

....
-
3112 Fairfield, 1.603 10 53 648
3 3•2 .... Orrlanna, t5 52 10 41 637
351 .... Gettysburg, '2535 10 22 626
4 :15
p. M.

....

....

Hanover,
Arrive. Leave.

....
A. m.

9 34
A.D.

5 39
e.g.

Leave. Arrive.
251 .... Hightleld, 655 11 28 7 2C

4.5.51.23. 632 1123 712133235041
n,

.EAllii(le,teicekh3.1.atuRitileigdsegto,
e,w 6 05

....
10 51
1038

6 46
633

3 44 5 34 Frederick Junc., .... 10 26 6 21
155 542 Union Bridge, 541 1016 616
359

... 
. Linwood, .... 1010 601

405 542 New Windsor, 533 1004 558
423 6(11 Westminster, 521 943 5 4C
459 634 Glyndon, 451 1100 451
581 ... Arlington ., ... 826 421
5 53 7 14 Baltimore, 410 8 00 4 OC
P.M.
--

r.D.
--

Arrive. Leave. AM,A.M. P.M,

645 S 15! Washington,
--

..
--
.... SIC

. . ills Philadelphia, 11. 203 350 1212
1605 300 New York, 900 12 15 10 It
IPSI. A .31.

*
Arrive. Leave P.M. A.M. AM,

Between Williamsport, SIN ppensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

Alt. A.M. P.M. Leave. Arrive.
6 25 10 53 645 'Williamsport, 845 3 20 6 25
640 1101. '100 Hagerstown. 810 3 05 610
700 11 31 784 Smithsburg 806 2 42 545
7 15 11 45 7 35 Edgemont, 7 53 2 30 5 37
715 12 01 753 Waynesboro, 735 213 5 20
512 12 39 8311 Chambersburg, 101 1 39 4 45
3 40 1 36 9 00 Shippensburg, 6 30 1 09 413
AM,P.M. r.X. Arrive. Leave. A.D. P.M.

Leave W lliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10.53 ant., and 1.45 and 6.45 p, m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 5.30 a. m.,
and 11.15,1.0.1, 6.10 and SOS p. m.
- -- -  

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eininitsburg, 10.40 a. mn.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. in. Arrive at Ernrnitshurg
1.1.10 a. ni., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. m.

Leave Finunitsbnrg for Rocky Ridge, 3.20 a. rn.,
and 2.52 and 5.50 p. rn. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8,50 a.m., and 3.22 and 6.20 p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
m and 5.01 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, York and Columbia 9.53 a.m. and 3.42p.

& P. It. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50 a.
In. and 1.10 p. m.; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
'2.01. and 6.55 p. mu.

*Daily. 1 Mondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. 1100D, B. IT, GRISWOLD,

Omm'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFF.EUT NOV. 16, 1810.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE,
For Chicago and Northwest. Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 7_30 P. M.
For Cincinnati, Si. Louis Rini Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled limited Express daily 2.80 P. M., Express

1°Iit-'t())t•PB:Sral sburg, Express daily, 8.10 a. m., 7.40 p.

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.20 a. m. and

7.40'lit:la1•o shington,week elays,5.00. 6.20.6.30, 7.15,
7.20, SMO. 8.30, 2.85, 9.31)10 20, (10.115,12,0(1 45 min-
utes 1 a. lui., 12.111, 2.10. 2.))0, 2.70, 415, 5.00,6 (0,
6.20, 7.05, 7.30, 7.40. 8.311, 9.05, 10.10 10,20 and 11.00
Il• Ill. S101(1)1Y, 5.80.7.11, 
(()7 .  

8..30,S.35. 

 
.211,10.11,10.3616(0 kn)it)11tcs. 

a111.105,2.10210,45.5.00

ip(,711,si,01010.1).20,and 11,40
For Way Stations between Baltimore and

ington. 520. 6 30 and 8.35 a. in ., 1/.10, 2.50,
6.20 6.05 and 11.00 p. ni. On Sunday, 6.30 and
a. tn.. 1.05,1 00, tilti and p.
Tr:010 leave Washington for Baltimore. 4.07.,

5.00, 6.35. 7.20, 
7.110, 

1.10, 3.30, 9.15, 11.00 1.
II. M. in., IO 2.15. 1 50, a 15, 325 4.25. 4.30, 1-I l;
5.20. 0.c0 t,,.1 15, 6.S11. 7.15, 7.20. 9 00. 10 :e,

2S.111511,d2a.‘5.04..th3''.2'75,.'4():1,Vg•O'r541.,(115'.:j5610102,' 611.i5,56 .1401 T1.5+1(41';
2.(0. 111.1(1, and 112;0 p. 10.
For principal points on Metropolitan Branch,

8.00. 9,20. 11.0 a. in.. 2.11, 2,50, 4.15, 5.10 alai 10.r0
p. Ill. 81111days 1.15, 8.111, amid 12.00 a. m., 4-15, 5,10
and S.30 p. In.
For Annapolis, 7.:0, 9.30 a. lit., 12.10,4.15 p.

011 11111-1113'. 8.::6 a. and 5.e0 p. III.
City. NIL Airy and way points, 04.10,

ts i0, 0.35 a. 1)1.. ti 05, 2s4.10, 55.t5, *6.1;0 and
*11.10 P. III. H Still, 5 omrly at principal statioas be-
won Relay and Frederick Junctimm.
Fur Frederick, 4.10. S.10 a. to., 1.05, 4.80 and 5.35

p.1.11. (0i Sundor, 92a a lit., and 5.25 p. m.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

It. rn
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

Dt9a.11.10v:11.1::10.9.F2tol ta''S)10i!'ar*:ttmti 1a11:11:10w5.a3(y)points f4.10 a.
in. For Winchester 14.20 p. m. Mixed train for
Harrisburg f4.10 a .m.
For Rh) ay, Roanoke and all noints on the en-

andieth Valley It. R.. *4.10 a. m. and *7.40 p.
For liagersiown. 19.30. a. In., '24.10, p. tn.
Fu' Curtis Bay and intermediate points, 6.20,

and 10.10 a. m. and 3.1:0 p.m. Saturdays Only 1:,05
p. ui. Sundays. 9.10. a . in. and 1 40 p.m. Leave
Curtis Bay. 7.50,11.30 a, m. and 5.50 p m. Satur-
days only 11.45 p. In. Sundays .0.00 a.m. and 5.011
P. 111.

•Pritins arrive from Chicago Columbus anti the
Northwest. onity, Lob awl 6 00 p. In.; from Pitts-
inirgh and Cleveland, *S.110 a. n.., *0.15 p. m.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 4.35 a. am., 3.10
p. III. (billy.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPH1A.

For New York. Trenton, and the East *5.05, t3.50
'10.35 a. In., *1•2.50, 53,45, *5.50 and *11.50 p. m.
((sleeping car open 11 11.00 o'clock on pie night
Expt ess.) Through Pullman Sleeper to Boston
tvinia)o,l'.ouglikeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. us. train

Trains leave New York for Baltimore, *9.00,
+11 30 a. in.

' 
'2.00, 3.20, *5.00 p. In.. *12.15 night.

For Atlantic City, 503, 10.35a. nt., 11.50 p.m.
Sundays 5.05 a. in., 12.50 p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, *5.05, t8.50, (*10.35, stopping at Wilming-
ton only,) a. nu., *11.50, *3.45, *5.50, *7.10, *11,50
Il•
For way stations, 1705, KM a, m., 13.40 and

*5 00 p. In.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

04.14, *8.15, *10.00, *11.35 a. in., -1.1.40, *4,31, *6.05,

07.3t2px.c14E t Sunday. _§Sit_nday only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Otlices :
N. W. COI?, CAL VERT.ANDBALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
CHAS. 0. SCULL,J.(iTe.nOLDAtEaLnLdger.
Gen. Pass. Agent,

IfEjoi y 110 WE
DYY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,

CARPETS,

QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

SHOES FHom, $1 To $5 A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-If. J. HARRY ROWE.

Zinormail&laxell!
AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

Limber, Forams)
HAY SZ STRAWQ

june 4-y


